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Foreword
Since its creation ten years ago, the National Endowment for the
Arts has worked. toward three main goals. strengthening cultural

'organizations, preserving our cultural legacy, and encouraging
wider mailability of the arts. This latter ideal has been interpreted
-Moitafai in t rms 0 r 11 P. 1 111. II 1..
and museum colletions. The emphasis- has been on making art
treasures and talent' available to the widest audience possible.

The endowment 4as taken major steps to 'bring the arts into the
lives of indit iduals for whom the experience of the arts has been
limited, sporadic and, in some cases, non-existent. Yet, despite the
Endowment's success in this regard, there is still a large segment of
the populationthe handicappedwho have difficulty participit-
ing in and experiencing even those arts activities which occur in
their own neighborhoods and cities, .6

...

In view of this, the National Endowment for the4Arts, advised.by
the National Council for the Arts, ha' made a commitment toward
helping to eliminate the barriersboth physical and socialwhich
prevent millions of handicapped Americans from enjoying the -arts
on a regular and meaningful basis.

As khe Endowment's 'hi, oh, ement with this effort has progressed,
the magnitude of the problem has Kesented itself more and more,
especially when one realizes that mo us at one time or another
in our lives are in some way handica ed. The woman with a baby

rf
carriage, the elderly, the very young, the temporarily disabled
sports casually these and many others constitute a large and ever
changing percentage of Americans who do not have tull, command
of their physical abilities. The period in which any of us is.per--.
fettly-mobile and physically and mentally unimpaired is relatively
short, nonetheless our world has been createdlargely for this per-
fect person.

This book is all about the creation of cultural facilities and pro-
grams for all the people called handicappeda group to which we
all belong to some degree. It is an outgrowth of the Endowment's
commitment towards helping to increase the accessibility of th
arts to the hart capped and is one of our first joint ventures wit
Educational Facilities Laboratories to create an information net-
work in this field. The Endowment has recently engaged EFL to
continue the effort begun with this book through the creation of a

jnational information service or the arts and the handicapped. As
part of th4 service frt.. will continue to publish information about
outstanding facilities and programs, current legislation, technical
and design consultants, and other information in response to
demands fro,m the field. .,

We are pleased to be,workirig with Educational Facilities Labora-
tories in this important entleavOx and tohave' contributed to she
development of this document. We sincerely hope that its message
will be helpful in creating a humane, totalyf accessible environ-
ment for the artS.

Nancy Hanks :"
I Chairman s'; ,

National Endowiiient-fq the Arts
s;.

Kt
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introduction t
EFL believes that the arts are essential to-the education and
'development of all people and that no person should be
deprived access to services and activities because of a hand-
icap. Since we have already published reports on arts facil-
ities and planning for e handicapped, it is logical that
EFL now speaks out 9n a n issue that combines both.

J1

6'

Most people do not r adily associate the
4. arts with the

handicapped. Or, w pmbihing both, they think of
recreation or art they y, Despite the- public's lack of
awareness, there are and have been many handicapped
professional artists musicians, .painters, dancers, playI
wrights, and sketch artists who are blind, emotionally dis-
turbed, deaf, crippled, and retirded: Artists like these
overcame their handicaps, but, more important, they over-
came or detoured around barriers that inhibited their
involvement in arts ctivities which were accessible to
nonhandicapped pe . Nevertheless, the vast majority
of handicapped peo e still perceive the arts as an in-
convenient obstacle dlin-se strewn with rules, regulations,
revolving doors, and inaccessible oppottunities.

By universal agreement, a "handicapped" person has a
speech, hearing or vision problem, may' be learning dis-
abled, crippled, or mentally or emotionally disturbed.

" There are no certain figures for the number of handi-
capped people in the United 'States. Estimates range from
one out of every eleven working adults ages 16 to 64 ac-
cording to a 1970 'U.S. Census Bureau sampling which ex-
cluded children and the elderly, td one out of every four,
or 51.1 million, Americans according to a 1971 National
Center 59r, Health Statistics survey which excluded in-
stitutiMialized and military populations. Additionally,
the Council for Exceptional Children estimates that one
out of every ten school-age children is handicapped and
it is reasonable to assume that many people over age 64
and the major portion of those living in institutits are
also handicapped. Therefore, while there are no efinitive
figures for the total number of h6dicapped people,.it is
certain that inaccessible facilities restrict and impair a
remarkably large number of United States citizens.

7
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Today, a andicapped person's choice of accessible arts
activities s very limited. There are laws against such in-
equities b they have not been adequately enforced. On
the other ha d, civil rights-f9r the handicapped is a vigor-
ous and grow egal movement in the United States. As
the movement gat ers momentum, virtually hundreds of
org'anizations of ticncl for the handicapped are challenging
institutions and businesses which do not serve them not

- excepting cinemas, studios, churches, schools, museums,
theaters, and sports arenas.

Accessibility to thf arts implies the removal of any barrier
which Binders or excludes potential patrons. These in-
clude architectural barriers such as steps, curbs, narrow
walkways, small or hard-to-open doors, inaccessible toilet
facilities, too-high drinking fountains, teleRhones and
light switches, and t e lack of elevators and accommoda-
tions for wheelchairs, and attitudinal barriers such as fixed
admission requiremen ; literacy tests, prerequisite cre-
dentials, safety c s, instfrance restrictions, placement,
procedures or, simply, preconceived notions about the
safety and desirability of having handicapped people
involved.

This repo4rt focuses on the people and places now develop-
ing facility, planning, and program solutions to the prob-
lem of arts for the handicapped. None has completely
solved the problem. Nonetheless, we believe that the 131
stories told here are a solid foundation on which other
schools, art institutions, and community centers can build
better solutions to a growing problem.

Larry Molloy, an architect and EFL project director, re-
searched and wrote this report with assistance from Vicki
Moses, -a teacher and EFL research assistant. According tä
their findings/ the scope of the prpblem is immense; it "cer-
tainly cannot be solved by ramps alone. Rather, the solu-
tion lies in the removal of architectural and attitudinal
barriers in conjunction with the development of new
facilities and interagency programs that enable thc handi-
capped to participate in the arts to their fullest, p8tential.
It is not an investment without dividends. Evidence shows
that the results produce improved facilities and programs
that are more effective and more often used by all people.

8



'great

he movement of services and programs away from the,
'great institutions and toward community-based facili-

ties affects both the arts and the handicapped. Federal
courts have pled that segregated services do not ade-
quately serve the handicapped and most state legislatures
have mandated public schools to provide an appropriate
education for all students. As a result, ne waves of handi-
capped people are moving out of institu i ons, rehabilita-
tion centers, andspecTirkhoorsinto oste s, group omes,
day services and the everyday classroom. In a similar fash-
IM, the great art ins-Muttons, reacting to a growing aware-

-mess that the arts are a right not a privilege of all people,
are establishing satellite centers in school& storefronts, and
found space in the community. addition, independent
associations for the handicapped and local artists coopera-
tives are building new community-based housing, schools,
and studio workshops.

Despite their similarities, however,- t plines
of the arts and handicapped services have n ed Com-
munity facilties for the handicapped, for example, rarely
house continuing programs and workshops for the arts.
Conversely, new facilities for the arts are rarely accessiblt
to the handicapped and rarely provide special programs
and conveniences for the hatidicapped. In short, handl-,
capped people, a significant portion of the United States-
population, are not provided with nor have access to
the arts.

Pace - setting desimtor the physicaly handicapped
"A. few, mostly new, arts-facilities are beginning to establish
programs, techniques, and tools that make the arts readily
available to the handicapped. The designers and directors
of these facilities faced problems with attitudes, mass
transit, parking, staffing, lack of information and people
wild forcibly object to accessibility for the handicapped.
Most objections to designing for the physically handi-
capped are based on one of three premises: that facilitie;
for the handicapped ,are costly, that a single barrier-free
facility is futile in_ a society riddled with architectural
barriers, or that meticulous attention to facilities fOr the
handicapped impair the architect's ability to design
creatively.

The most obvious objection to accessibility for the
handicapped is that the additional equipment may in-
crease the cost of proposed arts facilities during a period
when fund raising is especially difficult. The Kimbell Art
MuSeum in Fort Worth, Texas, however, came to the op-
posite conclusion. During preliminary planning the mu-
seum's director, Richard Brown, steadfastly opposed any

8
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design that included barriers to the physic Ily handi-
capped or the aged. Working with;heir arch' ct, Louis
Kahn, the museum planning colinittee develop a de-
sign that incorporated absolutely no extra construction
for accommodating the handicapped. Instead, specifica-
tions called for no level or threshold changes on floors or
between the building and its site. Appropriate elevators,
doors, and other hardware were chosen for the conveni-
ence of handicapped and elderly pagons. The architect
proposed 100 x 20.ft cycloid vaults which produced large,
individual column-free rooms ideal. for maneuvering walk-
ers, wheelchairs, and strollers. Also the design included an
open-vaulted portico at the museum's entrance for use as
a covered dri#e-in entrance to unload extra passengers or
wheelchairs, as well as open porches for sitting, strolling,
and outdoor sculpture. As a result of the design and care-
ful selection of materials and equipment, the Kimbell Art
Museum cost no more than the projected budget yet re-
mained accessible to the handicapped and equally con-
venient to the aged and'w omen with young children. The
museum's administration is especially pleased with the
result According to Richard Brown, "Thoughtful design
costs less and results in facilities which serve all people."

Although the museum is not entirely barrier-free
there are ordinary phones, drinking fountains, and a small
inaccessible libriry mezzanine it is a house policy to
display artifacts for the enjoyment of all. Instead of stan-
dard display cases, for xample, special custom-made
pedestals, tables, and adjustable easels. exhibit a variety
of art objects low enough for wheelchairs and children
and are visible from all angles.The museum also computed
the average eye-level heights of wheelchairs and children
as their over-all display policy. Paintings, for example, are
hung 52 inches off the floor instead of the customary 72
inches. Although freestanding displays and low-hung
paintings may involve a potential risk, the Kimbell Art
Museum has operated without accident for more than two
years The American Institute of Architects recogniz
the museum's design accessibility by awarding it the Bar -

lett Award, "for providing access and usability for handi-
capped persons" one out of four buildings to receive
the honor award for 1974-75. Li Write: Richard Brown,
Director, Kimbell Art Museum, P.O. Box 9990, Fort
Worth, Tex. 76107.

i 0



Another often-cited objection to accessible design
is that indi%idual construction projects do not signifi-
cantly affect the over-all urban environment. Critics point
out that even if a new building is barrier-free, local park-
ing facilities, pedestrian thoroughfares, and mass transit
are not, and thus the building remains inaccessible to most
handicapped people. Binghamton, New York tackled the
whole problem of urban accessibility in a bold design for
the city which links government centers, commercial es-
tablishments, arts facilities, parking garages, and social
services together with the Broome County Veterans Me-
morial Arena a multipurpose cultural center for sports,
concerts, shows, and public spectator activities.

When the Binglia'mton Urban Renewal Agency
hired an architectural firm, Werner Seligmann, Associates,
in 1968, to develop a master plan for the central `city, the
need for a county-wide cultural center and facilities that
serve the handicapped were fraternal criteria for the se-
lection of a second level plaza and bridge system separat-
ing pedestrians from vehicular traffic. By 1972, the city,
state, and private developers had Completed three inter-1

locking projects which launched the second level system:
a commercial plaza; a government concourse.including
city, county, and state buildings atop a barrier-free, multi-
level parking garage;-and the new memorial arena with a
linear gallery housing community meeting rooms. .

"1"%te 1

1 ',armyc
0.1

.......,.:dik._____.

1. ARENA

2. GOVERNMENT

CONCOURSE

NOTEL/ILSTAURANT COMPLEX
(New N pluslai)

t COMMERCIAL PLAZA

/41

11
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"There is no questkon th.y,t/Ire,marriage of govern- .
ment buildings with arts facilities and commercial spaces
is good for the city," said Binghamton's Director of Plan-
ning, Robert Eronimous. "It has stimulated unprece-
dented interest in developing the downtown area." Under
construdtion, a new perfor'ming arts theater two 4ocks
away from the auditorium will eventually link in io the'
second level pedestrian system. A hotel/restaurant com-
plex adjoining the auditorium is now in planning and by
granting developers the air rights over an existing street,
a)overed'bridgeway containing small retail stores will
link a new retail mall and additional parking facilities.
According to the city planning department, the master
plan envisions a second level, barrier-free pedestrian sys-
tem covering the entire downtown area and accessible to
wheelchairs via elevators and ramps. Ultimately, Bing-
hamton may become the first barrier-free inner city de-
signed for the physically handicapped. 0 Write: Robert
Eronimous, Director of Planning, Communtty. Devilop-
mcnt Department, City Hall, Government Plaza, Bing-
hamton, N.Y. 13901.

'\to.

b., -gm' mapi. 4-417 j'

I I

Simple bat-tier-free design also changes a handi-
capped person's attitude toward and involvement in arts
and spectator activities. The Broome County Veterans
Memorial Arena, an integral part a Binghamton's down-
town second level system, welcomes handicapped patrons
and receives them professionally. Aware of this intent, the
architects, the ELS Design Group, treated the arena and
its entrancevOy as separate but compleinentary state-
ments. The arena, a simple metal-clad ,box visually float-
ing above a ground level berm, reads as an identifiable
activity center. At its entrance, the gallery structure in-,
cluding lobbies, ramps, meeting rooms, and service areas
is concrete like the pedestrian plaza and announces the
building's accessibility to and kinship with the over-all
pedestrian system. As a result of barrier-free design, "hand- .
icapped people are participating in the arena's activites,"
reports the center's director, Charles Theokas, "andhave
become increasingly involved with the various gpecial in-
terest, social service and community organintions which
meet here." Apparently, the new facility is also generating
good will and a new tenthusiasm for the culturel center.
"All my feedback so far is vcry positive." El Write: Charles
Theokas, Dir.of .1dministralion,Broome County Veterans
Memorial Arena, Stuart Place, Binghamton,N.Y. 13902.

12



Some critics also .complain that design for the
handicapped,stifles creativity and freedom of expression.
They often cite a conflicting array of rules and regulations
abouheights, access, hardware, and fire exits. In at least
one new arts facility, design for the handicapped became
a foundation on which architects, artists, and display de-
signers developed what is perhaps the most creative par-
ticipatory arts and environmental learning facility in
existence.

Launched inip 1899, the Brooklyn Children's Mu-
seurcwas the first institution of its kind in the world. In
1968 the museum moved out of two Victorian mansions
in Brower Park Into an interim facility known as MUSE

a converted automobile showroom artrpool hall. To-
day, the BCM if bacJt in Brower Park in a concrete box
sunk 40 ft into the ground, with the park landscape rolling,
around'and over the top of the building almoit hiding it
from viev.-..Accoeding to the building's architects, Hardy,
Holzman, Pfeiffer Associates, "A building in a New York
park is aggressive because it takes away land; we decided
to bury the building and put the park on top of it."

(

1

t

At first glance, the building's interior does not at
all appear to be designed for the handicapped, it is a huge°
sta'rcase of levels stepping down 40 ft from the roof. On
cl er inspection, however, the museum was evidently de-
signed not specifically for children's handicaps but to
ceIebrdte the mobility of all children. A giant, 200 ft ramp

13
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encldsed in a steel water culvert runs diagonally across
the entire space from the main entrance just below roof
level to a sunken courtyard outside. A stream with-a ater-
wheel, swing gate, sluiceway, hydraulic turbine, arlthi-
medes' screw, and a pool for sailboats and play flows along
one side of the culvert. Designed specifically for access by
handicapped children. the ramp features oversized con-
trols plus ample cleFance for wheelchairs. For access to
other participator) ens ironments, a landing interrupts
the stream and ramp at each level. An elevator also serves
every le):el except the roof.

The museum is, "unlike any installation anywhere
in the United States," says Lloyd Hezekiah, museum di-
rector. In an attempt to integrate the physical and en-
vironmental sciences with culture and the arts, its purpose
is, "to invite children, whoever they are and wherever they
come from ... to discover their own abilities, curiosity and
sense of themselves in the world ... to link children with
the human past, their own present, and the future." To
accomplish this goal, the BCM staff together with Edwin
Schysberg, a physicist and designer, anil Brent Saville,
a museuni,. design consultant, created a "participatory
learning ens ironment" a series of displays, tools, and
artifacts keyed to the exploration of five theme areas: Self,
Earth, Air, Fire, and Water.

Children enter the building through a restored sub-
way kiosk on the roof into the first level designed bo ex-
plore their biological, anthropological and culturalSelf.

I

On a projection screen, children see themsehes entering
through the ramped culstrt and interacting with the water
stream to one side. Here, an array of scales, measures,
charts and body tracing a dial machine that projects
'full-scale figures of children from other ;ckuntries, en-

t courages children to develop a full self concept hi terms-
of weight, height, reach, and color for use as constants in
later explorations. The equipment is ago designed for use
by emotionally disturbed and mentally retarded diildren
with underdeveloped sense alkself, physical appearance,
and body in relation to the 7lvironment. For partially

t$P sighted, hearing impaired and normal children as well, a
fiber-optic prole (a v ideo magnifier to see inside ears, eyes,
mouth and head) and an audio exploration probe (a mi-
crophone that amplifies the sound of speech, the heart,
breathing or the sounds of moving water, gears meshing
or floor boards creaking) expand the senses, inciting curi-

4 osity and active exploration.



While the stream running down the ramped cut.
vert explores water forces, the remaining levels similarly
explore Fire, Air, and Earth, terminating in a natural
sciences area with a touch-see-hear pond and natural habi-
tat stocked with fish, turtles and various indigenous Wild-
life. Along the way, children, using their bodies as con-
stants, explore and use the tools and natural fortes with
which our different cultures were' fashioned: windmills

.pumping water, hydraulic turbines generating low-soltage
electricity, wind generators flying kites, powering the
windmill or operating a calliope, hydraulic pumps and
air pressure lifts raising and lowering children (and wheel-
chairs) from one level to the next, steam engines powering
other engines, plus freezers, greenhouses, solar generators,
ripple tanks, musical instruments, and a great neon helix
running down the ramped culvert and the visible light
spectrum from red to violet. Unlike San Francisco's Ex-
ploratorium, ['fie Brooklyn Children's Museum does not
specify what children must do nor how tools should be
used. Instead, tools and artifacts are displayed so that their

.1!) use is obvious and to encourage spontaneous experimen-
tation. D Write: Brent Saville, Saville Design, Museum

- °Design Consultants, 218 Madison Ave., N.Y., N.Y . 10016.

Handrails throughout the main. exhibition area
provide a tactile mapping system fOr both sighted as well,
as partially and nonsighted children. Graphic representa..

e tions of manual communication symbols used by the deaf
, are also utilized through the building and the museum

has nine staff members who have studied manual come
munication language for the deaf.

In addition to the four:lesels of the participatory
learning environment ortilrain exhibition area, the mu-
seum also contains a multipurpose room (known as The
Commons), a special orientation. area for introducing
preschool and severely handicapped children in a low-
keyed manner to the rest of the museum and its resburces,
a sales area, and, an assembly space called The Tank
really a large oil tank*. On the fifth or lowest level there
are workshops for arts ai#I sciences that allow children to

- delse more deeply into ifie.museum's resources and activi-
'7. :-...;40's ties, a dance studio, photography darkrooms, and, a take

home collection and "children only;' resource library.
On the rooftop park, which serves as a performance

space, playground and open laboratory, there is an out
door amphitheater, a free form graffiti Wall, a catwalk, a
barn silo used as afire exit, and a highway sign highlight-
ing the museum's name. At, this writing, the building is
constructed but the interioi is not finished. There are
also some unnecessarily awkward toilets and circulation
routes for the handicapped. Nevertheless, tbe museum's
director feels that such problems can easily be corrected
before the muse'um's antickoated opening in late 1975:
"The Brooklyn Children's Museum will bea, place for
children of all ages to explore Ihemslves and their en-
vironment to Cheier full potential, regardless of their sex,
raccor handicaps." 0 Write:,Lloyd;Hezekiah, Director,
Brooklyn Children's Museum, id Brooklyn Avenue,

4

I.
r ti Brooklyn, N.Y. 11213. I
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Legal impacitions

ti

Despite t ese kw enlightened centers, most American arts
program do pot sere the handicapped, particular,
those w most heed the arts the elderly, the home-
bound, a d the new %%a% e of me i . d physically hand -
icapped i; i.. %ing in community facilities. For
the art world, such discrimination against handicapped
citizens may have a profound impact on continued finan-.1 cial support. The Architectural Barriers Act of 1968,

. lic L4N% 90-480) for example, requires that an new public
facility (excepting privately owned residential structures
and military facilities designed primarily for able - bodied
personnel) benefiting from whole ur partial federal financ
ing must be fully accessible to all handicapped persons. In
addition, existing facilities underguing major renosation
supported federal funding must pros for accessibil-
ity and usability by the handicapped. Although enforce-

;74 ment has .been spotty in the past, a quasi-independent
Br agency, the Architectural and Transportation Barriers

ItCompliance Board., was established in 1973 to assure com-
pliance with the 1968 act. The board has the authority to

IrMEMEL 'thhold funds from an agency failing to comply with
the w's intent. It is likely, therefore, that designs of
future arts facilities must meet minimum accessibility
stand ds. 0 Write: Stanley B. Thomas, Chairman, Archi-
tectur 1 and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board,
IVash ngton, D.C. 20201.

Federal regulations affect more than new construe--,
tion. Section 504 of the 1973 Rehabilitation Act (Public
Law 93-112) states that, "no otherwise qualified handi-
capped person in the United States . . shall, solely by
reason of his handicap be excluded from .participating in,
be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
under any program or acti'ity recei% ing federal financial
assistance." Broadly defined, the law means that any fed-
erally supported actl%ity must not exclude handicapped
people because facilities are inaccessible. It also means that
if federally supported lectures, art education programs,
displays, or performances are open to the public and if
there is a handicapped constituency, then arts agencies

4 must also make allowances for the blind and the deaf. It
is also likely, therefore, that printed material must be
a%ailable in braille and that a sign linguist or a hearing
deice must interpret lectures for the deaf. Regulations for
complying with section 504 are a%ailable from HEW's
Office of Civil Rights for the Handicapped. 0 Write:
Edward Lynch, °bite of Civil Rights for the Handicapped,
Room 3160-N, Dept. of HEW, 330 Independence Avenue,
S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201.

At the state level, new regulations for the removal
of .architectural barriers are becoming increasingly strict.
Although most states ha% e passed some form of legislation
requiring accessibility for the handicapped in.new 'con-
struction, 14 states (Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Louisi-
ana, Maine, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New
Mexico, New York, Oregon, Texas, Virginia, and. Wash-
ington) also require barrier-free design in projects that
remodel public facilities. In addition, eight states (Cali-

. fornia, ,Illinois, Iowa, Massachusetts, Michigan, North
Carolina, Washington, and Wisconsin) require architec-
tural,kccessibility in new privately owned facilities that
arettO be used by the public. Most of these laws adopt the
American National Standards Institute's "Standards for
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Making Buildings,and Facilities Accessible to and Usable---------
/ by the Physically Handicapped" (A117.1), available ($2.75)

from the America National Standards Institute, 1430
Broadway, New Yoft, N.Y. 10018.

A survey of state legislation to remove architectural
barriers is available (free) from the President's Committee
on Employment of the Handicapped, Committee on Bar./
rier-Free Design, Washington, D.C. 20210.

Unwilling to rely on state enforcement, many citieS
are passing local ordinances that require the removal of
architectural barriers. South Bend, Indiana is a part cu--

. larly outstanding example. Due to the efforts of Co ncil-
man Roger Parent, the city council approved an Ar itec-
tural Barriers Ordinance (#5475.73) in 1973. Th ordin-
ance prohibits the city building department fro issuing
building permits for any new construction or any remodel-
ing projets involving 50% reconstruction which are not
accAsitgto and functional for the physically handicapped
an ged. It applies to all public buildings, medical
facilities,' schools, assemblies, churches, apartments, cul-
tural centers arts facilities, museums, theaters, movie

'houses, recreation facilipes,,hoteh, motelsft and any facility
that normailiadmits#tators. The ofdinance contains
explicit standard or ramps, elOators, portals, parking,
site accessibility alp all public acconimodations such as
toilets, telephonts, and drinking fmiritains. An interesting
evolution in the theory of accessibility, the ordinance also
contains special provisions for accpmmodating the hard-
of-hearing. Calling for equal participation in all perform-
ance or spectato`r activities, the law requires a minimum
of three conveniently located hearing devices that "come
as close as possiblei to normaliz,ing Ithe hearing of persons
with hearing disabilities to the extent that available mar-
keted technologct permits," for all lissenilly spaces with a

and includes de ailed specifications forcapacity up tot5tI
larger assemblies. 0 4Write, The B reau of BUildings and
Permits, 227 W. Jefferson Bouleo. rd, Room 1300, South
Bend, Ind. 46601.

Obviously, there /is a growing recognition of the
rights of all handicapped people to full access and enjoy-
ment of all public amenities. And all levels of government
are participating in the movement to make facilities and
programs accessible. In addition, there seems to be a clear
evolution in the terms and conditions of accessibility.
Simple barrier-free architecture is not sufficient -,to serve
all handicapped people, the physically handicapped only
comprise 18% of all congenital handicapping conditions.
Clearly, governmental regulations are beginning' to re-
quire a new dimension of facilities and programs that
enhance every handicapped person's enjoyment and par-
ticipation in public activities. Facilities, such as South
Bend's hearingidevices, play a key role in making pro:
grams and activities accessible. If people with other handi-
caps are to take full advantage of American arts, new kinds
of facilities are needed. The problem is where to get infor-
mation and how to pay for new equipment.

Incentives for accessibty
The law is the first Incentive to design for accessibility.
Beyond that, there is also some help on the horizon for
agencies willing to remove architectural barriers or initi-
ate new facilities for' the handicapped. The Gerteral Serv-
ices Administration, the federal agency responsible for

16 constructing government facilities, is developing new per-
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formance standards for compliance with the Accessibility
Act of 1968. It is expected that these regulations will
replace the ANSI Standards and include new specifica-
tions for making facilities accessible to the blind and deaf.
In addition, the GSA is surveying the accessibility needs
of 10,000 buildings constructed before 1968 in order to
develop a renovation program to remove architectural
barriers. 0 Write: Frank Matzke, Acting Assistant Com-
missioner for Construction Management, Public Byildings
Service, General Services Administration, Washington,
D.C. 20405.

A publication, Day on Wheels, describing the im-
pact of architectural barriers on handicapped citizens and
including recommendations for change is available ($1.50)
from the GSABusiness Service Centers. 0 Write: Business
Service Center, General Services Administration, 7th and
D Streets, S.W Washington, D.C. 20407.

Standards, however, often only deal with;general
solutions to broad-based problems. Frequently, new con-
struction piojects need individual attention to solve par-
ticular problems. In order to help architects and adminis-
trators develop alternatives for accessible public facilities,
several agencies provide intsrmation, consultant advice,
and technical assistance for individual projects. 0 Write:
James Jeffers, Executive Director, Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, Room 1004,
HEW South Building, 330 C St., S.W., Washington, D.C.
20201. 0 Write: Office of Construction Management Pub-
lic Buildings Service, General Services Administration,
Washington, D.C. 20405. 0 Write: Edward Noakes, Presi-
dent, Na4nal Center` for a Barrier-Free Environment,
7315 Wi.SAMsin Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20014.

In addition to consultant services, these are two
bills which may offer 'financial assistance for removing
architectural barriers. One, the }Musing and Community
Development Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-383) offers grants
and program assistance to state and local governments to
help finance community development programs. Under
Title I, Section 105 (a-5), "projects directed to the removal
of material and architectural barriers which restrict the
mobility and accessibility of elderly and handicapped per-
sons," are eligible for assistance. 0 Write: the nearest
regional HUD office or Department of -Housing an '4,

' Urban Development, 451 7th Street, S.W., Washington,
D.C. 20410, . S

In January, 1975, Congressman Nichols introduced
the Freedom of Accessibility, Act (H.R, 2342), which pro-
vides tax incentives, or removing architectural barriers.

1, Once passed, this act will 'amend the Internal Revenue
Code qualifyarchitectural and transportational barrier
removal :expenses as tax deductible items. The state of
North Carolina already has such a law. By and large, the
state's foss .of income is minor since barrier-free design
normally posts very little when incorporated during initial
constructiOu. 0 Write: Congressman Bill Nichols, Ray-
burn Hou.se Office Building,TyashingtO n, D.C. 20515.

"A Summary of Selected Legislation'relating to the
Handicapped 1974" is available (700) from the Superin-
tendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
WasiiingfcM, D:C. 20402. '

For financial resources and technical assistance, the
Federal on the Arts and Humanities and the
National Endowment for the Arts have developed a guide
to federal-funds and services for cultural activities. A sur-
prising number of programs, grants, and techiical assis-
tance are available.. For the "Cultural Directory," send'
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$4.00 to Associated Councils of the Arts, ACA Publica-
tionf, 1564 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036, .

Afiknother incentive to design for the handicapped is
tht 'wea lth of publications and agencies with specific
details about the nuts and bolts of accessibility. The ap-
pendices to this publication contain lists of agencies that
provide technical information on removing architectural
barriers plus a selected bibliography.

Art not by eye alone
According to the National Center for Health Statistics,
there are an estimated 51.1 million impairments in house-

' holds (not including institutions and military facilities)
across the United States. Among these handicaps, 9.6 mil-
lion are visual impairments, and 14.5 million are hewing
im innents. There are many millions more mentally or
e otionally handicapped, -learning disabled or yhysio-
ogically impaired people. 0 Write: National Center for

Health Statistics, 5600 'Fishers Lane, Rockville, Maryland/ 20852.
When handicaps other than physical disabilities

are considered, accessibility obviously implies new facili-
ties in addition to barrier-fr e architecture. With their
blind and partially sighted atrons in mind, a few mu-
se ms and art centers are es blishing auxiliary touch and
fee galleries which have ome the origin of a new move

ent to make the artrmore accessible to all people.

The following is a partial:list of museums which 4ave held
terapoi-'ary tactile exhibitiOns for the blin'a4

Smithsonian Institution
Houston Museum of Fine Arts.,
Indiana State Museum

, Wooster Art Museum
Boston Museum of Fine Arts
Mississippi Arts Museum
Baltimore Museum of Art

4 Central Wyoming Museum of Art
Tucson Art Center

- :0 Oakland Museum
Denver Children's Museum

lEf

Cleveland useum of Art
Mint Muse m of Art, Charlotte, N.C.
North Carol a Museum of Life and Science
Art Institute f Chicago
Portland Art useum
Brooklyn Mu m
Columbia Mu um of Art, South Carolina
Albright-Knox Art Gallery, Buffalo, N.Y.
Metropolitan I usuem of Art, N.Y., N.Y.

During 1971 midi-972, the California Arts Commis.
sion developed two unique touring exhibitions of tactile
sculpture called "Perception" and "Dimension" aimed-at
bringing museum quality sculpture closer to both blind
and sighted patrons. The commission designed a special
modular exhibition touring system so ,that the entire dis-
play including sculpture, pedestalt, display walls, and
protective devices could be packaged for transportation
and easy assembly iti.a tour of seven major California art
centers. Each Museum distributed braille kits in advance
to schools and organizations to publicize the event. Ac-
cording to the commission, letters of appreciation from
blind citizen's poured in from every corner of the state and
has prompted at least one county department of parks and
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Using the works of 30 West Coast artists, the Los Angeles
County Department of Parks and Recreation ran a traveling
tactile exhibition for !ice years called Form in the Inner Eye.
A blindfolded wry chose exhibits according to nonvisual
stimuli A tactile rope stretched between exhibits guided both
the blind and blindfolded cisitors through a series of
sensory sculptures endineuith a waterbed C Write Ed Nice,
Cultural Section, Count) of Los Angeles Department of arks
and Recreation, 133 West adiington, Blvd, Los Angeles,
Calil 90013

1.

A
recreation (Los Angeles) to establish a traveling tactile
gallery. For reports on thetourIng exhibit and further in-

, formation, 0 Write: Michelle M. Kaufiman, Technical
Assistance Manager, California Arts Commission, 808 0
Street, Sacramento, Calif. 95814.

Although many arts centers have held temporary
exhibits for he blind, a few such as gam ard-pniversity's
Peabodi,Museum of Archeology an` thnolpgy and the
University Museums at Illinois State University will set
up touch and feel demonstratiorik.9n demand. Peabody
has a standard kit of pieces which are shown to all blind
people but the Illinois State University's -curators will
tailor each presentation to the specific ages, disabilities
of visually impaired groups of children andadults. These
shows, however, are temporary exhibits shown at infre-
quent intervals. 0 Write: Museum Tours, Illinois State
Unizirsitx Museums,'Norma/, 111. 61761. 0 Write: Sally
Bond,"Assritant Cataloger, Peabody Museum of Archeol-
ogy and Aihnology, 11 Divinity Avenue, Harvard Univer-
sity, Cambridge, Mass. 0.2138.

On a more permanent basis, the New Orleans Mu-
seum of Art has instituted a pilot program in which volurr-

.-v..aers and guides take blind patrons around the museum to
lected exhibitions. Specially traiqed in how to express

size and composition to the blind, the guides help their
visitors feel and understand various" sculpturaLpieces,
large And small, try on African masks, handle pre-Colum-
bian and South Americaill'irtifal#14, and explqre4he tex-
tures and acoustics of man), galleries with differTnt floor
and wall coverings. In additionAhe museum - intends to
hire a movement teacher this ironer to help both blind
and sighted students des elop dance and movement skills.
According to the program's director, Bonnie Pitman, blind
visitors ate quite capable of participatIng in most museum
activities. "Everything in the progrehis based on problem
solving. The blind see and talk abc4t seeing in a different
way. You just have to learn how to see in their terms."
o Write: Bonnie Pitman, 'Curator of Education, New
Orleans Museum of Art, P.O. Box 19123, New Orleans,
La. 70179.
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Other art centers, the University of Pennsylvania.
Museuroof Art, for example, have esfablished_permanent
tactile galleries specifically for the blind. Open only to the
-blind and an occasional, kindergarten class, the Nevil Gal-
lery keys circulation to a carpet trait that leads blind visi-
tors from one display to the next. Signs in English and
braille explain each exhibit mid there is also an exhibition
of works by blind artists (which cannot be touched).
Despite these attractions, however, the Nevil Gallery only
serves about 400 people each year; sighted patrons are not
invited. 0 Write: Joe Mijott, University Museum, 33rd
and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 19174. -

Tactile galleries for the blind are not without their
detractors. The American F9undation for the Blind is-
sued a policy statement in 1972 criticizing the basic intent
behind specialized, segregated facilities for blind and visu-
ally handicapped patrons.

-

"Specialized gardens,-trails, or museums
often carry a psychologicil impact
that is distasteful to the blind or other-
wise visually impaid person who
has a consciousness atjhe dignity of
self. Further, such specialized facilities
can perpetuate negative stereotypes
of those of our citizals who are

Net.i blind or otherwisewisually impaired."

The statement goes on to conclude that, "it is un-
necessary to have any special design specifically for the
blind or visually impaired ... as long as the areas are safe
for everyone." If the many existing tactile galleries had
resulted in segregating the blind from ordinary rts,pa-
trons, the lattgispAtement might be true. However, as the
following exaffiples will show, designing for the blind and
visually impaired usually leads to innovative programs
and facilities which improve accessibility to the arts for
all people, and, if anything, encourage a handicapped per-
son's integration into mainstream society. Thus, the new
designs for American tactile galleries meet the Fvunda-
don's policy Criterii:

4,

"It is believed, therefore, that such
facilities and experiences shouldbe
available to all persons in the com-
munity including visually impaired
persons and not set aside or designated
for the enjoyment of one special
group,"

0 Write: The American Foundation for the Blind, Inc.
15 West 16th Street, New York, N Y. 1001).

On the other side of the fence, tactile galleries are
criticized by arts professionals. Some say that

vision alone is enough to appreciate the arts. A few mu-
seum officials have objected to.tactile art because they fear
that artifacts will be at worst destroyed and at best soiled
by repeated handling. Most existing tactile gallefies, how-
ever, repbrt that with -carsful supervision. and proper
maintenance, art objects are not damaged by many hands
fondling. Nevertheless, at least three museums obviate the
problem by providing replicas, facsimiles, and duplicates
for their blind patrons. The Museum of Natural History
in Urbana, Illinois, for example, lets visually impaired
,visitors feel duplicate artifacts, minerals and fossils,during ,

classes and between lectures. At times, even the sighted
Are included. The Newark Museum, on the other hand,

2 1
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holds an annual "Touch and See" exhibit primarily for
the handicapped but open to'all in which tactile displays
of transportation systems, buildings, and sculptures are
labeled in braille. The Museum of the City of New York
has a "Please Touch" reconstruction of a seventeenth cen-
tury Dutch home in New Amsterdam that includes ori-
ginal antiques butter churns, cooking utensils, spinning
wheels and Queen Anne furniture plus copies of period
clothing. Children are encouraged to feel and use all the
artifacts and may dress up in the clothing. During 13
years of cbnstant handling, the children have damaged
only one artifact. 0 Write: Harry C. Henriksen, The
Museum of Natilral History, University of Illinbis, Ur-
bana, 111. 61801, 0 Write. Sally 'Townsend, Newark Mu-
seum,. 43-4 s.9 Wa hington Street, Newark, N.J. 07101.
0 Write: Billy Nielson, Dean of Education, Museum°,
the City of New York, 1220 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10029.

To a greater degree, other arts institutions in-
corporate facilities for the handicapped into the regular
museum programs. The Boston'-Children's Museum, for
example, contains many manipulative displays which are
used by all visitors including the blind. Also, the museum's
curators tend to establish an exhibit on'handicaps that
will inclu

s

prostheses such as wheelchairs, braces, arti-
ficial li and other devices which normal children may
use and come to understand the'hardships their, handi-
capped peers must endure. The Children's Mtiseum of
Denver, nev,ly housed in an old de4titown warehouse, also
features participator), learning exhibitions on science,
music, media, ecology, computer technology, .crafts and
natuyl sciences. According to Lawrence Brown, the mu-
seum:3 director, Most museums are browsing museums
where pec;ple walk the halls and look. Its an aesthetic
experience. Every thing is behind glass and two dimen-
sional. In order to have a real three-dimensional, experi-
ence, it's necessary to have objects out here you can,sense,
touch and feel." Thus the museum accommodates handi-
capped children quite easily ,but, like fine I4oston Chi];
dren's6,0 useum, its clouts tlyse once a week to normal chil-
dren for a special handicapped prografn:',Despite their
sensitivity to the handicapped, neither museum is barrier-
fret and there are few special accommodations for physi-
cally handicapped children. However, both museums
intend to acquire barrier-free facilities within several
years. 0 Write: Janet Kamien, The Children's Museum,
the Jamaica Way, Boston, Mass. 02130.0 WrYte: Lawrence
BrAn,.Director, Children's,Museum of Deuvrt, 931 Ban-
nock Street, Denver, Colo. 80204.

In a diffet'ent way, the Krannert Art Museum ai the
University of Illinois accommodates their htndicapped
patrons by treating them like normal people. For the
physically handicapped, the facility is barrier-free includ-
inean emergency fire ramp at the rear of the auditorium.
For the blind, selected artifacts a,re.displayed within easy
reach, labeled in braille and may be touched.

Also, two permanent exhibits, nineteenth and twen-
tieth century sculpture and eighteenth century furniture
are specifically geared to blind visitors. Sculptures may be
touched, seats mays be sat in, drawers may be opened,
finishes felt, and carving fondled. In addition, each piece
is conveniently labeled in braille. Krannert also provides
occasional supplementary exhibits for the blind and holds
classes with a sign linguist for the hearing impaired.
0 Write: Muriel Christison, Director, Krannert Art Mu-
seum, 500 Peabody Drive, Champaign, 111. 61820.
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The Touch- Museum of the PhiladelphiaMu-
seum of Art was des ned not for the blind but for visitors
of all ages to under and and appreciate eighteenth cen-
tury antiques and ifacts. The office building, a de-
pendency of the 1761 Mount Pleasant Mansion, is fur-
nished with period antiques, appoinitnents and homecraft
devices not replicas or facsimiles. Visitors * encour-
aged to handle all' tools, use the furniture and touch
everything. In fact, a few pieces may be disassembled for
closer inspection and in order to examine joints, construc-
tion, and hidden detailing. Although the building is not
accessible to the physically handicapped,, many groups of
blind children and adults visit the Touch-It Museum
regularly. C,J Write: Lesley Moneta, Coordinator, Philadel-
phia Museum of Art, Box 7646, Philadelphia, Pa.19101.

Other museums have established facilities for the
blind which rapidly became part of the regular program.
In NO the North Carolina Museum of Art, for example,
opened the first in 'a series of American tactile galleries
for the blind. With funds from a private foundation and.
planning by the North Carolina State 'University School
of Design, the museum converted three existing exhibition
spaces into the Mary Duke Biddle Gallery for the Blind.
A special hapdrail inscribed with braille leads blind pa-
trons through three rooms of constantly changing exhibits.
Wearing and -macrame' adorn the walls for texture, a
permanent collection of busts of famous people introduces
the blind to celebrities and politicians they have only
heard about before, tiariodsly textured sculptures describe
different techniques and finishes, and, lo and behold,
brightly colored (often abstract or impressionist) paintings
hang under intense lighting. (Only 10% of the visually
impaired population are-stone blind, most have enough
residual sight to appreciate graphic afts.) The museum
also offers an educational program in the tactile gallery
and regularly tours schools for blind children.

After its opening, the Biddle Gallery was so .suc-
cessful that the museum soon opened it to eeryone. "We
opened it up to sighted people as well to help close the
communication gap between blind and normal," reports
Maya Reid, the gallery's curator. "We found that normal
kids with the whole world at their fingertips can satisfy
through art their natural instinct to feel and manipulate."

HIV

Apparently the tactile gallery satisfies more than
children. The Biddle Gallery serves between 15 and 20%
of North Carolina's 12,900 visually impaired people
but logs as many as 10,000 visits a month. State officials
seem impressed by the turnout. A state-supported institu-
tion, in 1971 the North Carolina state legislature incor-
porated funding for the Mary Duke Biddle Gallery into
the museum's regular yearly appropriation. In addition,
funds have been appropriated for a new barrier-free_mu-
seum now in planning, Write: Maya M. Reid, Curator,
Mary Duke Biddle GUllery, North Carolina Museum of
Art, Raleigh, N.C. 27611. Also reprints of articles on arts,
for the visually handicapped are available upon request.
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. In Louisville, Kentucky, the J. B. Speed Art Mu-
. seum houses a to \ch and see gallery organized and oper-

ated by volunteers. Guides, with cooperation r from 'mu-
seum staff, technical advice from the American Printing
House for, the Blind, and funds for the Lions' Club,
converted/a basement space into a special tactile gallery
also open to the public..Ten low, freestanding pedestals
defined by jols of carpet compose the basic exhibition
of tactile sculpture including two pedestals reserved for
local artists but bright prints are also included. All
works must be museum quality and the museum hires a
conservation of fine arts laboratory to clean and maintain
the displays. Like the Biddle Gallery, the J. B. Speed
Touch and See Gallery generates public interest. Museum
officials report that at least a third of the regular atten-
dance also visit the gallery, not including a substantial
number of schoolchildren both blind and sighted who use
the gallery to supplement their "school curriculum,
CI Write: The Touch and See Committee, J. B. Speed'
Art Museitm, 2035 S. Third Street, Lduisville, Ky. 40208.

During planning and conceptual development, one
tactile gallery for the blind developed into a multi-sensory
kinesthetic facility for all people- an all handicaps. In
1969, Hartford, Connecticut's Wadswo eneurn ac-
cepted-a tactile gallery project propose by the Connec-
ticut Institute for the Blind. After a yea s sesearch, the
program"s emphasis shified from substit ting touch for
sight to actively exploring many dimensip s of the senses.
A consortium of 43 Lions' Clubs raised enough money to
cover three years operating expenses and he cost of con-
verting,a former museum store and combined library into
a gallery of the senses for all people. The gallery, a 1500
sq ft L-shaped room containing an office, workroom, orien-
tation lobby, a small permanent tactile sculpture display
area, a 19 x 28 ft exhibition space, and a barrier-free toilet
facility, is open to the public during museum hours and
available to groups by appointment. Originally called thy
Tactile Gallery, its name was recently changed to the
Lions"Gallery of the Senses in recognition of the Lions'
initial and continued financial support.

Unlike many tactile galleries, the Atheneum's pro-
gram is constantly changing. Exhibitions on the shape of
sound, musical tactile sculpture, kinesthetic playgrouRds,
thermal and olfactory environments, and a dialogue of
the senses an exhibit where the sighted are blindfolded
and along with the blind introduced to touch walls, fur-
covered columns, air bags, thermal structures, and a musi-
cal floor constantly challenge the visitor to explore a
new dimension in nonvisual perception. The gallery's
curator, Bette Leicach, reports that for sighted 'people the
exhibits open their minds to the fact that they should
further develop their senses. For the blind already adept
at nonvisual perception, the program introduces them to
the arts as a part of the human experience for most, an
acquaintance made for the first time in their lives. Inter-
estingly, in exhibits where sighted people are blindfolded,
the blind switch roles from followers to leaders and for a
short time synthesize and interpret information for the
sighted world. Thus blind people become aware of their
unique capabilities and the sighted gain a keener insight
into blindness.

Like the Biddle Gallery and the Speed Museum,
the Atheneum's Lions' Gallery of the Senses is an unquak,
ified popular success. Despite the fact that participation
is limited to groups of 15 visitors at a time, museum offi-
cials report that the gallery is at least as popular as any
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other exhibit and has significantly improved the museum's
over-all attendance. Most are ordinary sighted people but
many are physically or multiple handicapped; more than
a third, of course, are visually impaired. Also, there has
been a tremendous response from professional artists.
Intrigued by nonvisual perception;artists have developed
special shows in aural sculpture, kinesthetic movement,
sensory environment, participatory playground and sound-
scape. Clearly, the Atheneum's gallery provides an experi-
ence missing in the lives of many peopleordinary patrons,
the handicapped, artists, and museum officials alike.

Write: Bette Leicach, Curator, Lions' Gallery of the
Senses, Wadsworth Atheneum, Hartford, Conn. 06103.

On a different theme, centers for the environmental
arts are bringing nature closer to all patrons with touch
and fee demonstrations similar to the tactile gallerPs.
In Florida, there are several new museums designed to
give. handicapped and normal children and adults hinds-
on exlieriences with the arts and natural history. On the
University of Florida campus, the barrier-free 'Florida
State Museum features an object gallery, a special exhi-
bition with more than 5,000 artifacts, skins, stuffed ani-
mals and crafts in a hall complete with exhibits, books,
pamphlets, taped lectures, films, and study carrels. In
addition, a complete replica of a Florida cave invites
potential spelunkers to experience the sensations, sqlitiditr
flora, fauna, and fossils of an indigenous natural environ-
ment. At the Jacksonville Children's Museum, exhibits
are designed for direct sensory awareness and visitor in-
volvement. In a giant open mouth, for example, children
can walk on teeth tocheck for cavities while others sit on
the tongue to watch educational films. Similarly, visitors
can walk through a giant doll house or a human-sized
camera to see hovi pictures are perceived and recorded on
film. On nearly every wall, in every corner, nook and
crevice, there is a gadget for curious energetic youngsters'
to pop hands into, walk up, slide through or listen to.
Among the trails, compounds, farms, ponds, and build-
ings of.,,the Tallahassee Junior Museum complex, the em
phasis ikon outdoor activities designed to acquaint visitors
with the wonder and complex simplicity of Florida's nat-
ural environment and the" pioneers who tamed it. Along
the nature trails, for example,, wild animals are encoun-
tered in their natural habitat while domestic animals may
be petted and even checked out on loan for a day. In the
Pioneer Farm, an exact copy of an early nineteenth cen
tury Florida farm, children are encouraged to milk cows,
plow fields, make sugar cane syrup or climb into haylofts.
Museums like these are n6teworthy because their facilities
and activities take the visitor, handicapped or normal
into a sensory environment in which everyone can find
meaning and involvement. Write: V. J. Gabianelli,
Chairman, The Florida State Museum, Museum Road,
University of Florida, Gainsville, Fla. 32601. Write:
Doris Whitmore, Director, The Jacksonville Children's
Museum, 1025 Gulf Life Drive, Jacksonville, Fla. 32207.

Write: Sam Kates, Director, Tallahassee Junior
Museum, 3945 Museilm Drive, Tallahassee, Fld. 32304.
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The Environmental Centers, Inc., of Hartford,
Connecticut, runs an environmental study area in Canton
called the Roaring Brook Nature Center:A new barrier-
free interpretive building contains a large classroom-audi-,
corium with adjacent hands-on displays showing animals
in typical Connecticut habitats. With abundant natural
history outside the building, however, the main classroom
is out- of'tloors. Nature trails wide enough for wheelchairs
and graded at safe angles cover 115 acres of woodland. At
all times, children are encouraged to feel, rub, smell, and
occasionally taste the products of nature. Blind children
have always been considered. When the nature trails were
been designed, Roaring Brook's former director, Whitney
Beals, had developed a previous nature trail open only
to the blind and coded in braille. After some initial inter-

. est, attendance slackened rapidly because most blind
people desperately want to be treated normally and. be-
cause only 12% of the Wine re Si braille. Thus, the new
trails were designed with tactile displays and teacher/na-
turalists accompany each, group where everyone is en-
coit,aged`to -use all theirserists whether; handicapped or
liorffial. Write: Jay Ka RMit, Naturalist Director, oar-

'Brook Nature Ceraer,ii76 Gracey Road, Canton,
nn. 06019. Also the' National Park Guidry For The

1fancticapped. #2405-028643 available (400) from the
Superintendelit of Documents, U.S. Go ernment Printing
Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.

See alsQ theapptndices for lists f nature centers,
trails, ana)rtgrance gardens accregi a to handicapped
jsi tors.

Museum education
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Accessible facilities are not an end in themselves. They
are instead, the beginnings of an over-all process to re-
adapt programs, procedures, and. the environment to meet

e needs of all people. Education is an important pro-
in most American museums. The blind, for example,

must be taught how to feel sculpture with their whole
hand and how to conceptually integrate a sculptural com-
position. As the handicapped become increasingly in-
volved, many etAicational programs and their facilities
are upgraded to include techniques for the handicapped
which eventually improve' all programs.

Besides its Roaring Brook Nature Center, the Hart-
ford Children's Museum, for example, offers an extensive
school services program which includes handicapped
children both from special schools and those main-
streamed into regular school classes. museum likes

io meet teachers first in order to adapt its regular educa-
tion courses for groups with handicapped children. Pro-
grams include Natural Forces demonstrations of energy,
weather, gravity, electricity and magnetism, the Natural
World hands-on exhibits and dioramas of natural en-
vironments plus a collection of live birds, reptiles ancl
mammals; Life in the Ocean a salt water aquarium an
an open classroom with twelve 200-gallon exhibit tank4,7,
for a wet-hands display of live plants and animals from
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the Connecticut shore; and a Social Sciences prog-?ain
a tour of the clothing, arts, cooking, music and religion,
of Otiental, American, Indian, and Colonial cultures. The
latter program also includes three activity eelmerS where
students get involved in daily life experiences making
candles, grinding corn, carding wool, or dressing up in
costumes according to the appropriate culture and histori-
cal period; Each of the three cultures also has an associ,
atecl teaching garden. The museum includes handicapped
children in all courses the blind may feel models of the
solar system during planetarium sessions for example

:. and most facilities are accessible to wheelchairs, the plane.
tarium and aquarium were new additions specifically de-
signed for the physically handicapped. 0 Write: G 1 Col-
lins, Program Coordinator, Children's Museum elf Hart-
ford, 950 Trout Brook Dr. West Hartford, Conn. 06119.

In Nashville, Tennessee, the Cumberland Museum
and Science Center's education department welcomes
handicapped youngsters in all its programs and activities.
Barrier-free faMities, special toilets, two elevators, and a
planetarium accessible to 'wheelchairs make every 'subject
offering accessible to physically handicapped children.
The museum also stores an array of mounted animals and

'N. artifacts especially for visually impaired children to feel.
and handle. With several schools and hospitals in the area,
the museum sees quite a few mentally retarded and emo-
tionally. disturbed .children. The education department
tailors special courses for them which include tactile ob-
iprtc_x
Museum offers p.rograms in natural sciences. puppetry,
environmeneil experiences, and astronomy. Completed in
1973, the new facility includes a Ike animal room, a pup-
pet room, a planetarium, and an environmental experi-
ence room a speciil multimedia presentation area with
five projection screens and real artifacts to handle during
the presentation. A nonprofit organization, the Cumber-

-land Museum receives city and state support because it
serves somany local- and state-operated schools. 0 Write.
P. Kay Soud'er, Curatdr of Ed:if-at:on, Cumberland. *-
scum and Science Center, 800' Ridley Avenue, Nashville,
Tenn. 37203.

The Fort Worth Museum of Science and History
is another "please touch," barrier-free facility which treats
the handicapped like normal children. The difference is
that the museum and Poll Worth Public Schools join
forces and funds in order to operate the facility as a "mu-

, seutn/sthool." The school offers over 600 classes and work-
shops a year to 5,400 enrolled studend,aged 3 and up. In
addition, there are 50 different levelof curriculum

= coordinated school tours in science, history, astronomy
and health, providing supplementary teaching to 94,000
school students each year. Although there are no special
displays for blind children, most exhibits (including the
Hall of Physiology which traces the history of modern
medicine with three turn of the-centuPy rooms depicting
a doctor's office, .a dentist's office and.a drug dispensary.
the Hall of Geology and the Hall of pre Columbian and
African Art) may be touched and Manipulated. Nis° an
extensive sound system pros ides 41,2 hours of information
and specie sound effects. Therefore, schools for the handi
capped and regular school groups with mainstreamed
handicapped children can use the facility without impair
ing anyone's full appreuation of the program. Write.

- I 1 O

Mrs. rman G. Cox 111, Experimental Art Chairman,
Fort Worth Museum of Science and History, 1501 Mont-
gomery Street, Fort Worth, Tex. 76107.
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, By reaching handicapped children in their own
environment, at least two museum outreach programs
have significantly improved access to the arts. Cintin-
nati's Taft Museum, for example, has a special In-School
Program in which trained volunteer "docents" take dem-
onstrations and kits of materials into school classrooms,
including many specialiducation classes. Relating to the
museum's collection, the program features painting, porce-
lain; enameling, and architecture. Aimed at a more spe-
cialized constituency, Little Rock's Arkansas Arts Center
developed a pilot participatory arts program for severely
physically handicapped children living in the Easter Seal
Rehabilitation Center. Finding the children experienti-
ally deprived, the Arkansas Arts Center's art teachers,
workinrwith occupational therapists, designed a studio
course usin: movies, slides, live animals, plants, flowers,
s , and fea rs plus artwork loaned from the museum

motivational st'muli for the children whowork mainly
with drawing, painting, media, clay, printmaking, and
collage. Periodically, both the Taft and the Arkansas pro-
grams bring handicapped 'children into the museum.for
special exhibitions. 0 Write: Katherine Hanna, The
Taft Museum, 316 Pike Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45262.
0 Write: Rebecca Wiwi!, Director of Education, Arkan-
sas Arts Center,P.O.Box 2137, Little Rock, Ark. 72203.

Museum education also'reaches adults and profes-
sional staff. The Philadelphia Museum of Art offers a spe
cial fine arts course to visually handicapped adults. With
initial funding from the Nevflle Trust and continued
support from the Vuber Trust, the museum conducts free
studio classes once a week for 36 adults whose ages range
from 18 to 80. Students meet 'for one hour in a studio.at
the Fleisher Art School and then visit various city galleries
where they may handle and, in some cases, even see
art under intense lighting. Course offerings include
printmaking, collage, papier mache, sculpture, and art
appreciation. -

Called Form in Art, the project's coordinator, Sally
Jones, emphasizes the abilities and capabilities of her stu-
dents. "This is not a crafts course nor art therapy. We teach
them first how to feel, then how to appreciate, and finally
how to produce professional quality art. Once their tactile
sense develops, then they really begin to take off." In fact,
the students are so,ade t that there is now an advanced
class, which recently her a special show called Sculpture
in the Second Sense at the Walmat Street Theater. 0 Write:
David H. Katuve, Chief, Diviision of Education, Philadel-
phia Museum of Art, 26th and-the Parkway, Philadelphia,
Pa. 19130.

For its staff, Chicago's Field Museum of Natural
History is conducting a study for the development of a
sensory and tactile experiential gallery and educational
cur*ulum. At this writing, representatives from The de-
partments of education, science and exhibition are de-
signing small, models using artifacts, specimens, and
audio-visual materials focused on selected topics. School
groups including the gifted, handicapped and the re-
tarded will be observed using the model and observations
and daia will be carefully recorded. Once the gallery is
completed, graduate students will continue observations
and research in order to maintain effective programming.
The final product will coordinate with the museum's $25
million architectural barrier removal project. 0 Write:
Carolyn Blackman, Coordinator, Special Educational.
Services, Field Museum of Natural Histoty, Chicago, Ill.
66605.
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In San Francisco's liaraie of Fine Arts, erected in
1915 for the Panama Pacific Exposition, a private educa-
tional facility called the Exploratorium houses what is
perhaps America's most exciting (some say overwhelming)
science education experiences. Calling itself a "perceptual
science museum," the Exploratorium supplements its reg-
ular, exhibits on patteris, animal behavior, three -dimen
sional perception, eye logic, light, color, electricity, sound
and music, with special presentations to school groups on
the nature of colorelenses and light, anatomy of the sen-
ses, music, and electricity:Special guides called "explain-
ers.' assist visitors and school groups in the theory and
operation of demonstrations. In addition, one evening a
week, the E.xploratorium offers a special teacher's work-,
shop on the theory and classroom applicability of the mu-,
seum's materials. Most exhibits are designed to be manipu-
lated by visitors but occasionally very delicate or danger-
ous equipment is behind glaSs operated by push buttons.
Explicit directions or suxestions direct scientific experi-
ments bizt visitors are encouraged to tinker.freely and
make their (win discoveries.

For the handicapped, the Exploratorium is a bar-
rier-free treasure vault "of, accessible learning experiences.
(The museum is not entirely barrier-free; there are no
toilet facilities, fountains -or telephones for the physically
handicapped.),Most exhibits are displayAl within easy
relcitof wheelchairs. Practically every thilri including the
graphics (thee Exploiatbrium never uses braille, instead
the roving explainers assist groups of blind children) may
be touched and fondled.'For the.deaf, there is the light
and color exhibition arid an electricity gallery w,re they
can feel and employ the forces of magnetism andTolarira-
Lion.

The Tactile Gallery, a giant maze composed of:a
series of 13 pitchrblack chambers compacted into a 30 *ft
dome, is especially significant to the blind and other
handicapped children. Hot, rough, cool and silky, the

tubers lead up and down, one into another, in a laby-
odyssey of the senses. Visitors walk, crawl, climb,

e through it. Something like swimming, sometimes'
floal and sometimes they are suspended. There is

rray of textures inside plastic, metal, foam, wood,
fur and one chamber contains cushioned benches and
a dim light foirelief and group discussions about the ex-
perience. n-addition, the gallery also houses a large con-
trete tat.. le tree featuring different textures, temperatures,
and motions which also mists and rains. Museum officials
report that the Tactile Gallery is especially significant for
mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed children and
adults. Less than 17 respond by withdrawal or emotional
outburst. Instead, an emotionally disturbed visitor, al-
though hesitant at first, responds to the challenge, coming
back again and again to experience and enjoy. Since no
visitor ever passes or fails an experience or experiment,
learning about the natural sciences is a spontaneous, en-
joyable-activity. According,to a staff member in charge of
handicapped children, 'The Exploratorium is a tremen-
dous challenge to the handicapped. In the end, they ftel
so much better about themselves because they can achieve
success and overcome obstacles that under ordinary cir-
cumstancet they might never try." Apparently the Explor-
atorium is a popular success with handicapped children.
"Among handicapped people, the percent of returns is
very high." 0 Write: Judy Duggan, Public Relations, The
Eiptoratorium, 3601 Lyon Street, San Francisco, Calif.
94123, .-
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Arts in community service centers
Proximity is a key consideration in the question of accessi
bility. There are too few major art centers offering pro-
grams and exhibitions to the handicapped and most of
these are not near to or related with the daily activities
of handicapped community residents. Moreover, large
numbers of handicapped inmates are beingezlzated out
of regional institutions into foster homes, c unity day
care centers, or neighborhood group- homes. A recent
study by the President's Committee on Mental Retarda-
tion indicates that thepopulation of public residential
facilities for the retarded decreased almost 9% in the last
four years while the U. S. population increased approxi
mately 6%. Thus, accessibility also implies a new range
of services for a new class' of citizen those handicapped
people coming out of institutions and those who never
went there. With a new kind of client at their doorstep,
many existing community-based service centers are de-
veloping new arts programs for their new handicapped
constituency.

The burgeoning participatory community arts
centers are natural resource facilities for the handicapped:
Although often in second hand, sometimes inaccessible,
spaces scrounged from the neighborhood, a feW com-
munity arts centers are reaching out to the handicapped
by actively soliciting their, participation in current pro-
grams. Supported by city departments of parks and recre-
ation, two such centers in Oklahoma attract handicapped
residenti in different ways. The Firehouse Arts Station
in Norman, Oklahoma has a barrier-free exhibit area in
the garage of ,a former city firehouse. Products from the
upstairs studios can be viewed by handicapped visitors
but, unfortunately, the second floor is accessible only by
stairs. Nevertheless, visually and hearing impaired stu-
dents are actively, involved in 'sculpture, ceramics, paint-
ing, iewelry, wea%ing, and photography programs on the
secortd Hon O .Write: Pat Wetherill, Gallery Director,
Firehouse Arts Station, 444 South Flood Street, Norman,
Okla. 73069.

In Stillwater, another community arts center called
Multigraphis round barrier-free space in an old barn on
the city fairgrounds. To launch the new center, citizens,
college students, and city officials held a thy-wide festival
o the arts which transcended all age and, handicap bar-
riers. A local artist outlined a landscape design on the
barn's east face and everyone 'else grabbed a bucket and
brush to paint between the lines. In 1971, Multigraphis
was cited as the fastest moing program in the parks and
recreation department. Emphasizing quality experience
and instruction, courses in drawing, prihtmaking, cer-
amics,, sculpture, jewelry and textiles, attract citizens of
all ages and handicaps, The physically handicapped espe-
cially take to the looms where special adaptations facili-
tate their use. Because the barn leaked and because the
program outgrew its space, Multigraphis recently moved
into new barrier free quarters tailored to the handicapped
and their expapding needs. 0 Write. Illene Lynd, Direc.
tor, Multigraphis, 1015 East 12 St. Stillwater, Okla. 74074.

Housed in an old World War II barracks unit on
the Dayton, Ohio river levee, the Riverbend Arts Center

"ffers 17 studio courses in drawing, enameling, jewelry,
_lapidary, metal construction, multirgedia, painting, cer-
amics, silver casting, silk screening, sculpture, stitchery

Air 411";
20! -
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and macrame, watercolor, weaving and woodcarving to
the general public, schools, centers for the handicapped
and rehabilitation agencies. All instructors are profe-s,
sional artists. Despite the lack of ramps and special facil-
ities, Riverbend's staff overcame minor problems in order
to offer special Workshops for the blind and occasionally
for the physically handicapped. Apparently the need for
such programs prompts public agencies to support the
center. A nonprofit agency nonetheless, Riverbend enjoys
free use. 'and maintenance of the old barracks and the
city's division of recreation pays for the director and
part of the staff. 0 Write: Patricia Shoop, Director, River-
bend Arts Center, 142 Riverbend Drive, Dayton, Ohio
45405.

Formerly working out of the Pasadena Museum of
Modern Art, the Pasadena Art Workshops found new
quarters in an underutilized elementary school. With
equipment from the museum, encouragement from the
department of special education and funds from grants,
donations, and a special trust, the workshop accepted the
school district's offer of space equivalent to four classroom
areas, including a large multipurpose converted cafeteria,
a fully equipped ceramics studio, office space, and an out-
door playground. In addition to programs for the com-
munity, preschool classes, elementary and high school

' -students, plus an alternative school for potential dropouts,
co-tenants in the old school building, the workshop also
runs a vigorous studio arts program for students' and
leachers from the district's educationally handicapped
special education classes. Emphasizing basic skills, art
projects relate to classroorg curricula, helping students-

*build a better self-image by providing motivational sup-
pow through recognition and achieveffient. For example,
many of the children who enter the program are afraid
to try any thing new or different, or even to attempt learn-
ing skills in school because the) have failed so often. At
the workshop, however, the students learn that whatever
they try crafts, painting, tie dyeing, ceramics or re-
cycled junk sculpture the attempt is always successful.
Thus through the arts, handicapped students lose their
fear and carry a new attitude batk to the everyday class-
room. 0 Write. Deborah Brewer, Director, Pasadena Art
Workshops, 143 W. Peoria Street, Pasadena, Calif. 91103.

Billing it the second best ballet floor in America,
the Harlem (New York) School of the Arts opened a com-
munity theater in a former garage. In order to keep a
low profile consistent with its neighborhood, the school
raised enough 'Ivey to purchase the land and several
garages adjacenrto its present quarters in the St. James
Presbyterian Church. One garage, accessible to the handi-
capped and open to the community, was converted into
the center for the dramatic arts department. Plans for the
ballet stage were donated by George Balanchine, the de-
signer of Lincoln Center's ballet facilities, and the arena
features removable seats for wheelchairs and alternative
seating arrangements. Barrier-free, the two-story com-
munity theater facility is used for theater, dance, and
exhibits. Accoyding to the school's director, Dorothy
Maynor, "The bask concept of our school is centered
on the family as a unit which reinforces all its members
as responsible,' sensitive human beings. Here, we will
strive to reach out for the best in all- of us." Many of
these families have handicapped loved ones and therehire
.many new "families" of handicapped people living to

in group homes. In summer, 1975, the school in-
tends to begin construction on a new school of the arts
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containing many community facilities including gardens,
meeting rooms and a "gathering place" for neighbors to,
meet and relax. Write: Dorothy Maynori-Exseutive
Director, Harlem School of the Arts, 409 West 141st Street,
New York, N.Y. 10031.

In Lexington, Kentucky, the Living Arts and Sci-
ence Center found space in two downtown, mid-nine-
teenth century houses each surrounded by an acre of land
and originally the homes of prominent Lexington. fam-
ilies. Old houses are both a curse and a blessing In the
past,-une ho-use had been converted into apartments and
the extra bathrooms and kitchens were ideal for dark-
rooms, ceramics, a,nd printing shops. The first floor now
houses exhibition galleries, a sales shop,, and a library.
On the second fluor, high ceilings supply hanging space
for suspended paintings,' banners, newspaper sculpture
and other motivational materials in the upstairs creative
children's studio. The stairs, of course, are a curse to the
physically handicapped. For this reason, Living Arts
tailors its handicapped program to the retarded, learning
disabled and emotionally disturbed children. Although
there is an adult program, most courses are for yOung
people, 4 to 18 years, in art, drama, photography, music
and writing. In addition, the second building, a former
orphan's home, was converted into the children's theater
and music center.

Apparently, Living Arts is especially significant to
handicapped children. "It's hard academically for students
with learning disabilities," remarked the center's director
of special education. "But here;therdo things that aren't
right or wrong. They can do what they want. We've found
that when a child accomplishes something here in the
creative sessions, this success often carries over into the
academic world. And that is something." James Seidel-
man, the centers director, likes the "cafeteria approach"
to a young person's art experience. He "sets the stage"
beforehand,.filling the room with materials for an infinite
variety of creations. "I try to fill the children with enthu-
siasm even before they find their places`. We put materials
in from of them and see just how far they can go." They
went pretty far; the center saw over 85,000 people last
year. Write: James E. Seidelman, Director, The Living
Arts and Science Center, 362 Walnut Street, Lexington,
Ky. 40508.

A physicians clinic in Red Oak, Iowa supplied
enough raw Space to house d media resources center for
Southwest Iowa. In 1971, eight cooperating county school
boards converted the 16,000 sq ft clinic into the Southwest
Iowa Leming Resources Center a barrier-free blearing -
house of. media hard'. and software with offices, studios,
photo laboratories, classrooms, graphics workshops, and
a planetarium addition with special presentations to the
handicapped;and open to the public on weekends. When
federal Title III funds ran out in 1969, the center be-
came a nonprofit community services corporation supply-
ing 3,000 files plus audio-visual learning packages, slides,
filmstrips, and model hardware on contract to public
schools, private academies, nursing homes, juvenile cen-
ters and various community organizations. The center
makes deliveries daily to schools, weekly to nursing homes
and upon request to homebound elderly and public
agencies. In 'addition, the center hopes to begin broad-
casting educational cable TV programs aimed at handi-
capped elderly from a newly renovated studio in the clinic.
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The Learning Resources Center pioneered two new
programs in media arts for the handicapped. The first,
Project Communicate, brought full-length feature films
into clas.les for the mentally retarded, homesSitr the wd,
and mental institutions. Films such as "Heidi," "CaptAns
Courageous," "The Time Machine," "Fantastic Voyage,"
and "A Boy Ten Feet Tall," captured the imagination
and rapt attention of handicapped children and adults
in eight pilot school districts, 31 nursing homes and a state
mental institution. The results clearly justify the program.
"These children are generally thought to have short atten-
tion spans and inability to concentrate," reports the
center's director, Bill Horner. "They stayed with the fea-
ture films every moment in some cases over two hours."
In addition, children were encouraged to bring friends...
to the show. In fact, children from many other "regular"
classes flocked to the films and, in the follow-up discus-
sions, joined in to help relate the plot to current events
and everyday situations. Because the special children took
an active lead among their normal peers, the movies
served as a normalizing link between often separated
groups of children. Also, the center's resource assistants
helped teachers prepare follow-up activitiessometimes
photography, or 8mm filmmaking and sometimes art, or
class murals depicting film's events. ,

Handicapped children responded so well to the use
of media in the classroom that the Southwest Iowa Learn-
ing Resources Center soon launched another resources
program called Project Discovery. The center developed
44 different occupational exploration kits containing
everything needed, (including towels, paints, cameras,
tools, films, gloves and even nail polish) to set up a com-
plete learning-by-doing vocational orientation course. For
example, there are kits for professional art, industrial de-
sign, advertising art, photography, media technology, hor-
ticulture, as well as traditional career opportunities.
Directions and instructional materials are included for
teachers and for the handicapped, a tape cassette with
step -by -step instructions guides students through many of
the packages without constant supervision. Rather than
supplementing classioom activities, academic subjects are
built into the package. Project Discovery now operates in
20 pilot sites and first reports indicate tremendous sm
cesses with handicapped students. 0 Write: Bill Horner,
President, Southwest Iowa Learning Resources Center,
401 Reed Street, Red Oak, Ia. 51566.

The cost of land in the center city (especially New
York) often exceeds the expense of putting a building on
it The Eugene O'Neill Theater Center, in association
with the City Center of Music and Drama, the South Street
Seaport Museum, and UNICEF, intends to launch a com-
munity theater and dramatic arts complex without a single
square foot of property. The project is called "Showboat."

Instead of land, the O'Neill Center purchased an
old railcar barge which jt is converting into a classic Mis-
sissippi River Showboat. Showboat's auditorium and
horseshoe balcony will seat 234 with a 700 sq ft performing
arena. Other facilities include dressing rooms, control
and projection rooms, rehearsal spaces, barrier-free toilets,
master's quarters, cloakroom, box office, lobby and a.fully
equipped classroom. A special gangplank has been devised
for wheelchair access under various docking conditions-
and the staff is investigating alternative methods (which
are not -elevators or ramps) for 'access to the second deck.
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Under the direction of David Hays, the acclaimed
manager of the National Theater of the Deaf, Showboat
will offer a wide variety of performances, programs, and
workshops to children and adults in all five New York
boroughs during the year and in upstate berths along the
Hudson River during the summer. With its home port at
Manhattan's South Street Seaport Museum, Showboat will
ultimately dock in a minimum of four berths per borough
in lqcations selected for school and community needs, ac-
cessibility and as ailable public transportation. Concerts
and community festivities will herald its arrival in every
port and the vessel carries a portable dockside environ-
ment for concerts, performances, and fairs. Working with
New York City Public Schools' division of children with
retarded mental development, Showboat intends to begin
a pilot theater program for the retarded, but no handi-
capped child or adult will be left out. The project's staff
is gathering information for the development of special
workshops in puppetry, dance, opera, theater, and instru-
mentaf music for all varieties of handicaps. For the com-
munity, there will be perfoYmances and programs for
young and old by the best theater companies from around
the world, participatory theater sessions for youngsters
And teachers working for credit, workshops for students
and teachers in training, amodel-classroom staffed by spe-
cialists in theater, dance, music, visual arts, media and
education, and evening performances by the numerous
small borough and ethnic companies from es ery neighbor-
hood in the city. Truly, Showboat, when programs begin
next w inter, will become a vital community arts center
with resources for every citizen regardless of age, ethnic
origin, or handicap. Write: Becky Hannum, Associate,
Showboat, O'Neill Theater Center, 1860 ,Broadway, New
York", N. Y. 10023.

There Pre various other forms of community ser-
vice centers not necessarily in found space. Some take art
to the handicapped. Some take the handicapped to art.
And some do both. The Ozark Folk Center in Mountain
View, Arkansas, for example, is a special display, educa-
tion, and tourist center devoted to the preservation and
execution of the hill arts, crafts, and music lore. Aerated
by the Arkansas State Department of Parks and ourism,
the S3.5 million center welcomes handicap d visitors
with barrier-free facilities and two motel roo s and pub-
lic restroom facilities especially designed for t physically
handicapped. Also aimed at attracting handicapped pa-
trons, Long Island's Nassau Coliseum recently converted
two seating sections for wheelchairs, and added special
parking and cutaway curbs. Write: Susan McMurry,
Administratiz)e Assistant, Ozark Folk Center, Mountain
View, Ark. 72560. 0 Write: Arthur Scharf, Executive. Di-
rect-or; Nassau leteran's Memorial Coliseum, Mitchell
Field Complex, Uniondale, N.Y. 11553.
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The ,Junior Arts Center in Los Angeles' Barnsdall
Park is an example of a new community arts center de-
signed to both house and deploy participatory arts for all
the city's children. As a joint venture of the Los Angeles
Municipal Arts Department and the Junior League with
cooperation from the Department of Recreation and
Parks, the center opened in 1967 as a community arts edu-
cational facility. There is no separate budget for educa-
tion, the center's entire function is educational. In addi-
tion, there is a gallery for exhibiting children's works plus
a permanent collection of approximately 200 works by
young people ages 4 to 17. There is also a catalogued but
unedited collection of 8mm student films, many by deaf
students who enroll in the center's filmmaking for the deaf
program.

In addition to its outreach programs in schools and
community events, the Junior Arts Center runs a vigorous
program for blind, deaf and orthopedically handicapped
children. In a program for the blind, for example, the
teacher/artist worked on the children's kinesthetic sense
of space by working with string sculptures. With the ortho-
pedically handicapped, the artists, using, carpet and paper
tubing, helped the children build a tube city through
which youngsters could'crawl and explore without their
wheelchairs, usirig_tunctional limbs to pull their bodies
through. Rather than working with a chills disabilities,
i.e., music for thk"Veaf, painting for the blind, movement
for the physically handicapped, the Junior Arts Center
works on a child's strengths, preferring print- antifilm-
making for the deaf, sculpture for the Wild, and graphic
arts for the physically handicapped. Aldrouill in separate
programs in the paSt, handicapped children are now main-
ttrearned as often as possible into regular programs for all
children. Net ertheless, the Junior Arts Center has an abid-
ing interest in developing new techniques for making the
arts accessible to all the handicapped and sponsored a spe-
cial conference for this purpose on arts for the deaf.
(-2 Write: Claire Deussen, Director, Junior Arts Center,
9814 HollywO'6(.1 Boulevard, Los Angeles, Catif. 90027.

At the local level, many public libraries have devel-
oped both give and take programs in arts for the handi-
capped. In Hawaii, the state department of education
administrates both school and public libraries. In the
interest. of economy, many Hawaiian library facilities
serve both community, and schools simultaneously. In
Honolulu, one of these school/community public re-
source centers is a special library for the handicapped
combined with a library for the parents of exceptional
children. A large collection of films and filmstrips (cap-
tioned for the deaf), a transcribing unif-which reproduces
instructional, professional and general readizig.material
in four media braille, large type, open reel and cassettes,
a special reading set-Nice which will render poems, essays,
literature or film on demand, demonstrations on special
aids and tools for e handicapped, special exhibitions for
the handicapped, p s a large braille collection, records,
tapes, film loops, audi al har multimedia kits,
and special games are collected under one roof in order to
serve Hawaii's more than 4,600 exceptional children. Ac-
cording to the library's staff, the response from patrons,
including the grandmother of a normal child whose par-
ents are deaf, is "more than gratifying." 0 Write. Lydia
Ranger, Library' for the Blind and Physically Nandi-
Capped,,State of:Hawaii, Department of Education, Office
of Library Services, 402 Kapahulu "(venue, Honolulu,
Hawaii 96815.
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The Newark (New Jersey) Public Library has 'a
vigorous outreach program which takes films, 'books, re-
cordings and sometimes art materials to schools, hospitals,
institutions, juvenife homes, neighborhood centers, and
youth service agencies. A "Books-by-Mail" program also
serves the elderly and the homebound handicapped and
the library hasev en opened a special branch for staff and
inmates at the ssex County Correctional Center. In addi-
tion, special rovinglibrarians viiit children's hospitals and
institutions to tell stories, show 'films and bring materials.
At the main branch, the barrier-free Newark Public Li-
brary features live concertsi at least three constantly chang-
ing art exhibitions and a Midday Movie Series. Its Art and
Music Department houses a vast array of photographs,
artwork and music scores available for reference, with over
1,500 art prints for home circulation. There are also lis-
tening facilities for more than 7,000 recordings and cas-
settes. 0 Write: Jeanette Jarema, Supervisory Librarian,
Branch and Extension Service, Newark Public Library, 5
Washington Street, Newark, N.J. 07101.

With a long tradition in art exhibitions and cham-
ber music, the Mamaroneck Free Library has become a
community arts resource center with special programs for
the handicapped. In addition to loan programs for books,
painting, sculpture, and records, the library also conducts
courses in music, drawing, photography, needlework, belly
dancing, juggling, conversational foreign languages, and
crafts from recycled materials. For severely handicapped
adults and teenagers, a special club called, the Handi-
Handicapped meets twice a month for group. activities.
The local Kiwanis Club provides transportation for handi-
capped citizens and the library's new Ernelin Theater is a
main attraction. The demand for a perldrming arts facility
was so great that a contributor donated enough money to
construct a multi-use barrier-free theater flexible enough
to accommodate puppet shows, lectures, recitals, and films;
as well as amateur and professional theatiical productions.
Typical in New York, land was another pfoblem so the
city donated the air rights over a municipal parking lot.
Once the basic building shell was complete, construction
crews cranked the entire facility up one story above the
parking lot. Happily for the handicapped, the theater's
second level grade meets the library's first level. The the-
ater was also designed with removable seats in the first row
to accommodate wheelchairs. 0 Write: Sally Poundstone,
Director, Mamaroneck Free Library, Library Lane, Ma-
maroneck, N.Y. 10543.

Perhaps more than any other public institution,
schools are the most' accessible commwdty resource cen-
ters. Public school districts malnlain a-branth facility in
virtually every neighborhood. In the past, however, most
schools served only a narrowly prescribed Constituency,
i.e., able-bodied school-age children of normal intelligence.
Today, the combination of civil rights -for the handi-
capped along with the community school movement is
turning the schoolhouse into a multipurpose, all-inclu-
sive, in tergeneratiorial community service center. Scores of
these modern community schools jointly operated by
school and public service agencies already exist. A large
number, -too numerous, to discuss here, mainstream. the
handicapped into vigorous community arts programs rein-
forced by supplementary teaching, medical and social
services. Community school centers specializing in arts and
the handicapped range from multimillion dollar com-
plexes such as the Human Resources Center in Pontiac,
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Michigan, to a converted high school in Bradford, Ver-
mont, ,housing a museum, community arts theater and
mental health center. A full report on the community-
school movenient, Community/School: Sharing the Space
and the Action is available ($4.00) from EFL, 850 Third
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. Also, The Place of Arts in
New Towns ($3.00) describes many community/school
arts programs.

SChools and e arts
A new awareness of the importance of the arts in human
fulfillthent along with the vigorous handicapped civil
rights movement are prompting many public schools to

1/4 develop new, more extensive arts centers capable of serv-
ing all students and often the community as well..In order
to upgrade arts facilities and programs, schools most com-
Inonly employ the Magnet Center Model a new or reno-
s ated facility housing extensile resources programmed
for use by a selected constituency. However, among the
various existing school arts magnet centers, there are wide
differences in facilities, clientele, and program objectives.
Some serve single schools, some attract students from the
school district, and others aim more sophisticated pro-
grams at a narrow constituency drown from an entire re-
gion. Arts magnet centers also vary programmatically.
Sope are arts awareness onappreciation centers designed
to provoke an experience in the arts. Others are participa-
tory centers with studios and facilities aimed at producing
artwork. And still Others are career education centers
planned for students With occupational intentions in the
arts. The following are examples of innovative art; mag-
net centers that mainstream handicapped students with
their normal peers.

e- A The Cleveland Supplementary Educational Center
is one of the older public school arts awareness magnet
centers. In 1966, the school district converted an aban-
doned paper products warehousg ihto a lively arts and
media center designed to accommodate 400 3rd, 4th, 5th
and 6th grade students from both public and private
schools every working day. In its planetarium, theater,
studios, music listening and practice rooms, exhibition
areas and a model country store, students study music,
art, astronomy, space science, meteorology, history, and
urban deselopment. In addition, the center offers profe,-.
sional concerts to the general public as well as an enticY,J.
ment program after school and on Saturdays.

Because it outgrew the old warehouse and because
of barriers to the handicapped, the Cleveland Supple-,
mentary Center moves into a new downtown facility in
late 1975. Ramps, elevators, covered passenger entrances,

11,471t: barrier-free toilets and special viewing platforms in the
three-quarter dome space theater will facilitate physically
handicapped visitors. In additifon to all the attractions
in the old center, the new facility will house a mock-up
prison, a television and movie studio, new exhibition
areas, and special visual arts equipment. Once the new
center is open, children from 200 schools will "spend a
day at the Supplementary Center within the'human corn-

, munity, for the daily schedule brings together public
and private schools from all over Cleveland, with their
varied races, cultures, ethnic backgrounds, faiths, intel-
lectual and physical. endowments." Write: Donald G.
Quick Director, Cleveland Supplementary Educational
Center, Cleveland Public Schools, 1365 East 12th Street,

36 _Cleveland, Ohio 99119.
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Also in 1966, the Dayton, Ohio Public Schools ob.
tained a federal grant to convert several basement rooms
of an old 1880 elementary school building into a five
senses perceptual experiential museum called New Vi-
sions. Divided into two halves, a sensory maze on one side
and a ramped exhibition area on the other, fantastic dis-
plays heighten the awareness of children drawn from every
corner of the district. For one exhibit, "The Magic of
Color and Sound," incense burns. Electronic computer
music vibrates the air. In the semidarkness, shiny balls
shake with no visible means of support. Colorful wheels
rotate, barber-striped tubes seem to hang in midair and
a nudge sets them in a never unraveling winding kind un-
winding. Irregularly stacked bricks glowing hot with flu-
orescence reach out to be touched, along with sculptufe,
and other dimensional art. Suddenly, the children are
aware, and all their senses stand out like antennae. (Unfor-
tunately, some children lack some senses; the museum also
serves crippled, blind, deaf, retarded and emotionally dis-
turbed children.)

For the tastebuds, there are bits of lemon, crackers,
and gumdrops as well as marshmallows, peanut butter
and grains of sugar and salt. There is also perfume, soap,
vanilla and incense to smell. One of the museum's goals
is to personally reach every child and bring out the with-
drawn. A museum staff member reports that one teacher
heard a student speak for the first time when the child
became engrossed in what was happening at the museum.
There are also constantly changing cultural-educational
exhibitions, and tour guides called "docents" to assist
children through the maze and exhibits. When federal
funds ran out in 1968, the school district took over New
Visions' support and, today, the museum program is of-
fered regularly to all the district's students. Write:
Jean Powell, New Visions, 228 North Broadway, Dayton,
Ohio 45407.

Supported by Dayton Public Schools, the city's arts
resources are unusually rich. If New Visions is an arts
awareness center, the Living Arts Center housed in a 100 -
year -old spice and coffee mill, is a participatory magnet
center aimed at the production and exercise of the arts. In
1968, the school district obtained a federal Title III grant
to convert the old mill, at that time a school district ware-
house,into a barrier-free (via ramps and low water foun-
tains) community arts center with a flexible theater, work-
shops, dance studios, galleries, classrooms and offices,
Calling itself a process oriented institution, Living Arts
offers programs in creative writing, visual arts, crafts,

dramas music and dance to everyone from preschool to
adults living in the Miami Valley region. Again, when
.federal funds ran-out, the school district picked up con -,
tinued support, supplemented by a modest fee structure.
Fees are based on age and residence but often waived for
the poor. Because of its barrier-free facilities, programs
frequently include emotionally and physically handi-
capped people working alongside normal students and
adults. A recent program, for examplejalled Hand-made
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Toys, brings in guest artists to run workshops in toy craft
and theory. The products, along with antiques and com-
mercial commodities, are displayed in a special gallery
where children may see and play with various kinds of
toys and where artists can evaluate their designs. Similar

`programs in handmade furniture attract people from all
over the city who visit Living Arts to see the inexpensive
homemade products. In this case, there is no special gal-
lery. Instead, Living Arts furnishes itself and thus be-
comes 4 living laboratory for testing new designs and
construction techniques. 0 Write: Ernie Rock, Director,
Living Arts Center, 612 Linden Ave. Dayton,Ohio 45403.

Rather than convert existing spaces, Ann Arbor
Public Schools, also with federal financing constructed a
new studio arts annex intto the Pittsfield Elementary
School according to the specifications developed by the
school's art department. Although designed primarily for
Pittsfield's students, including problem and mainstreamed
handicapped children, the project, called Teaching-Learn-
ing Communities or T-LC for short, has a unique relation-
ship with its community. The program was designed to
mainstream the neighborhood's elderly,in to a participa-
tory arts curriculum. Facilities for quilting, painting,
sculpture, drawing, puppetry, woodworking, ceramics and
more are organized and clearly labeled' for easy access.

The elderly, called grandpersons, come regularly to
assist the children, help teach, read stories or just pursue
then/own skills. Some come in wheelchairs. Often, a handi-
capped or problem student is assigned a particular grand-

person to work with over a period of time. According to
T-LC staff, these students make extraordinary progress
working with a concerned adult. Over all, the staff reports
fewer disciplinary. problems, more constructive activities,
and more stimulating conversation when the grandpersons
are there. In addition to the Pittsfield students, T-LC
stiff also run programs in the children's Psychiatric Hos-
pital. 0 Write: Carol Tice, Project Director, Teaching-
Learning Communities, 2543 Pittsfield Boulevard, Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48104.

Few career arts training facilities are open to handi-
capped students. The Careee Center in Yonkers, New
York, however, is a vocational trait-Ong center for the
Yonkers school dittrict which combines the handicapped
and disadvantaged children with courses in commercial
arts. The school dishict leases space for the program in a
commercial office building. Working cldsely with local
industries, courses in commercial illustrating, commercial
photography, appliance servif.ing-nd repairs, building
mechanics, carpentry, office krvines, nursing and offset
printing serve primarily students particularly vulnerable
to unemployment (some moderately handicapped) from
four nearby high schools. Tint a course in ornamental
horticulture is especially geared to physically and men-
tally handicapped students from all over the - district.
Working alongside parks and recreation staff, students
are landscaping an urban national park and planting trees
and shrubbery around school district facilities. Also their
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greenhouse and ornamental products are for sale to the
public. The remaining programs also serve mildly hear-
ing and mobilitympaired, 'emotionally disturbed and
educable menta0ketarded students. Judged by their in-v,
terest and motivatM, students are accepted into programs
designed for "vertical mobility," i.e., an individualized
curriculum where students work at their own pace. The
lessons are aimed at training students for jobs in the com-
munity and at building the student's self-image and con-
fidence. Some students have already obtained part-time
work in nurseries, florist shops and landscape mainte-
nance. The Career Center presently enrolls 185 students
with space for expansion to 225. All teachers are prpfes-
sionals in their field. Write: William Bodack, Building
Administrator, Yonkers Public Schools Career Center, 317
South Broadway, Yonkers, N.Y.- 10705.

More typical than a separate district career educa-
tion center, New York's BOCES (Board of Cooperative
Educational Services) centers offer vocational training and
arts education to hindicapped. students from several
school districts. Most often, BOCES boards of education,
comprising representatives from several cooperating
school districts, offer special services and facilities that are
not economically feasible for a single district usually
special education and vocational training often including
cultural arts centers. In practice, however, the BOCES
centgs differ widely in operation, facilities, and program
offerings. In Westchester County, for example, arts for the
handicapped are largely confined to special arts resource
programs (not primarily art therapy) in the two new open-
plan schools for the handicapped. the Walden School for
300 severely emotionally disturbed children, and the Pines
Bridge School for 150 trainable mentally retarded stu-
dents. At the Rosemary Kennedy Center, another BOCES
facility center in Wantagh, New York, retarded students
are involved in the arts mainly through therapy programs.
The largest public day school for the retarded in the
United States, the Kennedy Center employs an arts thera-
pist for their emotionally disturbed and retarded students
and a dance and movement therapist for elementary pu-
pils. Also, their speech therapist is in charge of all drama
presentationi'and their horticultural program has one of
the few Future Farmers of America Chapters for the re-
tarded. The building also douses the BOCES Cultural
Arts Center. Unfortunately, there is no cross-fertilization
between neighbors. Only gifted high school students are
eligible for cultural arts. Write: Paul Irvine, Director
of Special Education, BOCES, Putnam, N. Westchester
Education Center, Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 10598.

Write: Ron Condron, Principal, BOCES, Rosemary
Kennedy Center, 2850 N. Jerusalem Road, Wantagh, N.Y.
11793.

Some vocational schools for the handicapped use
the arts to improve general learning abilities. Salt Lake
City's Granite School District is known for its innovative
vocational programs for the handicapped. The recently
opened -Hartvigsen School is a Vocational center for the
district's physically, emotionally, hearing, and visually
impaired severely retarded students. A creative teaching
staff, sensitive to the student's need for positive means of
self-expression, has developed various art centered activi-
ties for their students. Courses in creative body movement,
art, music (including *Went shows and writing lyrics for a
school song), drama (involving theater presentations, pup-
pet shows and one student with severe motor impairment
who writes poems to express her feelings) and crafts in-
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cluding needlework and staghorn buttons and jewelry
for sale to the public. At this time, none of the prevoca-
tional courses involve the arts., Instead, these courses are
used to improve the student's confidence and self - image.
0 Write: Barbara Barton, Principal, Hartvigsen School,
350 East 3600 South, Sgt Lake CitiyetItah 84115. .

In some instances, special' vocational centers for
the handicapped are unnecessary. Aimed at securing em-
ployment in the arts for their hearing-impaired students,
the North High School in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, cooper-
ating with the Fox Valley Technical Institute, runs an
after hours graphic arts program for both high school
students and young-adults from Oshkosh and manrsur
rounding communities. Frederic Krueger, the graphic arts
instructOr with a background in rehabilitation, holds
classes in the school's shop two nights a week for three

`hours. Students learn skills in photography, lithography,.
-lejterpress and silk screening. K er reports that, "What

makes teaching the deaf so rev, a 1. 's their high moti-
vation. Most students live outsid Oshk. . Some drive as
far as 40 miles to class. Vet most arrive early and leave late.
As a group, the students are extremely meticulous, de-
manding more of aremselves in their work than most
people." By the end of the course, students have learned
layout and design skills, operation of the horizontal cam-

4 era and converter, and techniques in developing film afid
stripping negatives onto flats. They can operate the plate-
maker, duplicate and offset press, develop plates, set type,
operate a proof press, as well as exercise skills in photog-
raphy for commercial and lab work. Beginning in 1973, 8
out of 12 studepts were employed in local print shops and
photography audios by the end of the first year, and one
student enrolled in a gra 'c arts curriculum in a tech-
nical institute. Highly suc -ssful for deaf students, the
program was expanded this ar to include drug abuse
students. 0_Write: Frederic ger, Graphic, Arts In-
structor, North High Schoo, _ f...,. I mith Avenise, Osh-
kosh, Wis. 54P01.

Clearly there is a need for ne concepts in profes-
sional arts preparatory centers gear d to teen-aged, and
young adult students. Indeed, public secondary schoolsimay have no oth choice. Most state legislation for the
handicapped maVlate a free public education throughIt. the age of 21. Therefore, high schools must educate a new

c., I kind of student, handicapped, for a much longer period
4,, : . of time, nine years in some cases. The courts have ruled

that the educational objectives for handicapped students
must closely aliproximate a normal student's objectives.
More than an 18-year-old student, a 20-year-old student's

? goals are *Tied at emplciyment and careers. Exhibiting at
least normal talents, and for some handicapped a natural

:. 0 , Affinity, training in the arts ii a legitimate educational,
f objective. .

Chicago City Schools attack this new problem for
the hatgrcapped with a new concept in magnet school
faexilifIes rot high school aged hearing impaired students.
Raater .than construct a single magnet facility serving a
selected constituency, the nearly completed Whitney
Young Magnet High School it a collection of educational .
centers of a single campus designed .to attract a wide range
of students with varying economic, ethnic, racial and reli-
gious backgrounds and, handicaps. The primary magnet
center, is a 'comprehensive high school for-2,000 normal
student,s ditildeccintti four house plus a fifth house for
00 Hearing:impaired students drawn from all over north-

10 eastern Illinois.
.4;16 :74.e
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Specially designed: for deaf education (including'
sound-isolating 10-inch slabs between floors, acoustical
baffling, visual fire alarms, and double glazing) the fifth
Meuse contains five educational pods, for academic and
communication training and development. A new occu-
pational diagnostic/evaluation center called VECTOR
(Vocational Exploration Center for Technical and Occu-
pational Research) will provide in-depth skill analysis for
a team of researcher,'educators to develop better individu-
alized vocational and academic programs. The House Five
concept relies on an in-depth diagnosis of the student's
physical, psychological and differential learning abilities
in order to overcome liabilities and aim the student
toward specialized courses among hearing students in the
comprehensive high school.

Joined by second level pedestrian bridges, e com-
plex includes two additional centers. One, the physical
education and recreation center is owned and operated by
the Chicago Park district. The other, the Performing Arts
Center, is a magnet for students throughout the city in-
terested in the performing arts, fine arts, medical arts (the
campus is adjacent to the University of Illinois Medical
Complex), and vocational training. The modern three-
story, flat-floor theater with electricOly operated seating
pro. ides a variety of seating configurations including
spaces for wheelchair's. The arena, designed to accommo-
date ihea ter for the deaf will also involve hearing students.
Facilities for theater arts, television, radio, music, sculp-
ture, art, electronics, wood technology, and photography
are also designed for hearing-impaired students with ca-
reer aspirations in these fields. The school district intends
to open most of these facilities to the community after
hours. Thus the new high school will .become a magnet
attracting students and citizens OM' throughout the
city to programs and facilities,,not available elsewhere.
0 Write: Joseph Hannon, Assistant Superintendent, De-
partment of Facilities and Planning, Board of Education,
228 N. LaSalle Street, Chicago, 111. 60601.

The magnet center concept is by no means the
only alternative for public schools willing to begin an arts
program for the handicapped. Other school districts have
developed techniques for dispersing arts resources and
personnel to various schools, and in some cases, every
classroom. The Cherry Hill, New Jersey public school
system, for example, employs a special education art spe-
cialist, Angel Shectman, who travels from school to school
initiating new programs and developing new materials
based on the special needs of handicapped youngsters. Her
charges include children of all handicaps housed in self-
contained classes in the regulir public schools. She_pre-
pares the students for mainstreaming into regular art
classes, assists special education teachers with art program-
ming, and helps develop new programs, methods and ma-
terials for the h2ndicapped. Thus, handicapped students
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are provided with abundant art experiences painting,'
drawing,pottery, weaving, stitchery, printmaking, graph-
ics, rugpunching, reliefs, mosaics, sculpture with all types
of media, creative stencil work, constructions, woodwork,
cut and paste, creative slide- and filmmaking, puppetry,
overhead projection light shows, casts, and textiles. In ad-

- dition, Ms. Shectman .designs much of the arts program
based on prescriptions and evaluations from the district's
child study team.'When asked why the alts are important
to handicapped children, Ms. Shectman emphasizes htt-:"
mane and educational benefits: 4

"Art is a humanizing experience. It's the
time in the curriculum which provides
the youngster with opportunities to
achieve, be expressive and realize that he
has visual statements to make that are
worthy. There is no right or wrong in
visual self-expression. He learns he can
achieve and be successful. His ego is
raised. In addition, children learn
through art experiences. Art education
programs provide: increased perception
of self and environment; improved self-
image;.tool subject readiness (3-R's);

,emotional expression; increased small
motor development; hand/eye coordi-,
nation; new skills; new hobbies and;at-'
the secondary level, pre - vocational ;"
orientation.
"Education means providing thepeces-
sary knowledge and skills to become as
perceptive, self-sufficient and a contrib-
utor to society, as is possible for the
individual's capacity. Therefore, in my

j opinion, it is not a question of why art is
importankor relevant for the handi- -
capped, bu1 raiher,ri becomes a matter
of first priority in the total educational
learning processof the handicapped."

Write: Atkel Shectman, Special Education Art Special-
ist, 22 Eddy Lane, Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034.

In Tucson, Arizona, most handicapped students
are mainstreamed into everyday classrooms in regular
neighborhood schools. A "museum-in-the-classroom" pro.
gram started when the art department realized that it was
impossible, with a staff of five people, to give several thou-
sand children in more than 1,000 classrooms any real expo,
sure to the rich world of art. Designed to provide stimulat-
ing, visually appealing materials which will "inveigle or
tease the student into further curiosity or ultimately into
some kind of research," a program celled Humani-Tease
sends large, portable exhibitions, small tabletop interest
centers, and kits of ethnic and art materials into classrooms
around the district. All materials are produced in the art
workshop housed in a new administrative-resources, dis-
trict teaching center building also housing the educational
materials center, the district professional library, and the
art department. The ethnic and art kits are simple collec-
tions of material (some mounted on panels to fit cases,4k
various sizes) including photographs,.original art or folk
craft (Humani-Tease has a large collection of artifacts and
folk at collected over 15 Years), clothing, musical instru-
ments, reproductions, pamphlets and books. Kits (some

42 aimed at nonverbal expression for handicapped students)
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are not planned for specific ages or curriculum levels, they
can be used just as effectively in high school as in first
grade:Many are designed to encourage language develop-
ment for non-readers. . .

Also available for circulation, are the many, port-
able interest centers 3'x3'x6" folding screen exhibitions
on subjects such as The Bird in Art, What is Blue?, Masks,
and Music; tabletop interest centers lightweight wooden
boxes which flip open to reveal plastic enclosed exhibits on
various subjects, media kits designed to reinforce the study
of various art techniques sculpture, ceramics, collage,
etc., and experience kits designed for elementary teachers
on subjects such as wind, and insects, etc. "We believe that
learning can be extended or motivated -through direct
experiences, or exposure to actual things," teports tli
director of art, Nik Krev itsky. "By providing well-designed,
mini - exhibits on a wide variety of subjects, we hope that
children might at least encounter some material which
can give their an experience with color, form and design
while informing them about a particular subject." The

s,

same goes for teachers. The art resource center also runs
teachers' workshops aimed at developing new materials
and re-educating teachers in the arts and interdisciplinary
methods of teaching. 0 Write: Nik Krevitsky, Director of
Art, Tucson Public Schools, 2625 E. Winsett, Tucson,
Ariz. 85719. -

Sometimes the best dispersed resource for art edu-
cation is an artist with singular skills who reaches many
people in a variety of locations. One such person, Kate
Witkin, a performing artist trained at the American Ballet
School, spends most of her time either teaching movement
and dance to severe1-9, handicapped children or running
workshops for teachers in "movement as a' teaching tool."
IniCommunity centers, YM-YWHA's, and elementary and
high schools in White Mains, Harrison, Port Chester, and
Mamaroneck, Nevi York Ms. Witkin rises dance and
movement to break patterns of failure,'express pent-up
feelings, teach developmental concepts, discharge e cess
energy, and above all encourage the bidden creative p n-
tial within every handicapped child. MS. Witkin expresses
it this way:

o$

Kate Whetkin's Coke Machtne-Ao6tine

. .
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"Movement can be a great equalizer by
narrowing the gap between the verbal
and less verbal child. A boy or girl with
fewer verbal skills may find a place in
which to be a leader..I have seen a
severely mentally handicapped child
express himself in a highly imaginative
movement improvisation.

"These experiences have led me toyed
that the socalled 'special child' is kuly
special in many positive ways. I htve'
often felt, too, that the normal-to-exceed- -
ingly bright child has much to learn
from the warm and giving ways of, for
example, a group of young mongoloids."

Working with a wide variety of handicaps, Ms. Wit-
kin often includes small sculpture or busts in her dance
classes for students to explore, touch, and imitate in move-
ment. She also uses art materials to teach children "ab-
surdly simple" concepts such as through, forward, behind
or in front of. For the boys who feel that dancing is for
sissies, she comes in armed with photographs of celebrated
male dancers and subsequently explains how training in
dance can improve athletics. To prove it, she can kick a
mean football wearing simple ballet slippers. "I keenly
believe that movement should go far beyond the physical
fitness goals. Development of a good body image can lead
quite naturally to strong self-image which is so vital. With
easy-to-do movement activities, the classroom teacher can
help develop children's powers of observation and their
listening patterns. We can teach word and number con,
cepts by moving and doing. An activity in a circle, with a
partner, or holding hands with a partner, can encourage
good social interaction. Creativity through improvisation
can be encouraged if we use movement in a nonjudg-
mental way." 0 Write: Kate Within, 4 Genesee Trail,
'Harrison, N.Y. 10528.

A professional artist like Kate Witkin can enrich
the lives and learning of students in schools for the handi-
capped. The reverse is true for at least one handicapped
artist who works with normal students. Fanney Yeh, a grad-
uate of Gallaudet College with a masters.in theater educa-
tion for the deaf from the O'Neill Theater Center through
Connecticut College, is a deaf (not hearing impaired)
dancer and actress who works with both handicapped and
normal people. Based in New York, Ms. Yeh teaches stu-
dents in three local schools for the deaf. In an unusual
departure from traditional practice, she also taught dance,
body movement, sign language, and puppetry to emotion-
ally disturbed students at the Waterford Country School
in Connecticut. Using techniques in teaching dance to the
deaf for emotionally disturbed youngsters proved so suc-
cessful that Ms, Yeh established a dance program at the
1974 Connecticut College American Dance Festival in
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which both hearing and deaf students and dancers worked
togther Again, the effects of mixing artists and students
wTh different backgrounds and ar o us handicaps Ilene.
fited everyone. Deaf artists swapped technique) in non-
verbal communication for skills in body movement and
improvisation from the hearing artists. Students, of course,
were exposed to both. Today, committed to the belief that
the hearing and nonhearing world have much to learn
from one another,'Ms. Yeh has established and teaches in
a private dance school called the New Dance Group Studio
where normal, and variously handicapped students and
teachers use dance as a univ ersal means of learning and
communication. 0 Write: Fanney Yeh, 349 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10014.

One Out Of Ten. School Planning For The Handi-
capped discusses the implications of new laws for the
handicapped and alternative methods of educating handi-
capped children in public schools. Single copies are avail-
able free (multiple copies 500 each) from EFL, 850 Third
Ave., N.Y.; N.Y. 10022.

Colleges and the arts
Accessibility also implies that an adequately talented and
determined handicapped student must be able to complete
a venture that architectural, attitudinal or admission
barriers must not prevent` the handicapped from obtain-

ing the prerequisite credentials and career experiences
essential for professional arts. Whether teacher; artist, per-
former or administrator, employment in the arts requires
education, apprenticeship, and opportunity to participate.
Perhaps more than any other, the most difficult barrier to
the handicapped is access to higher education.

A few colleges have removed their barriers and
,widened their doors to the handicapped student. Two
noteworthy examples are the Ohio State University's
architectural barrier removal program including special
dormitories for the handicapped, and the. University of
Illinois, Urbana's Division of Rehabilitation research on
accessibility. See also. Accessibility of Junior Colleges for
the Handicapped, ayailable (free) from the President's
Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, 1111
20th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20210, and Some
Colleges,and Universities with Special Facilities to Accom-
modate Handicapped Students, available (free) from The
National Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and
Adults, 2023 W. Ogden Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 60612.

Going one step farther than *simple architectural
accessibility, the University of Kentucky has established
a special Handicapped Student Services division of the
Office Of the Dean of Students. At Kentucky, the HSS acts
as general ombudsman for their handicapped students
obtaining scholarships, cougsVing students, publishing
accessibility guidebooks, recommending architectural im-
provements on campus, counseling teachers with handi-
capped students, establishing special study facilities and
resource materials, and running orientation programsior
blind and crippled students. Over the last four years, the
university has systematically improved the campus's'over-
all accessibility. As a result, very few students are barred
from any course offering, and handicapped students are
involved in all the arts, including paraplegic students in
theater and drama. 0 Write: Jacob Karnes, Jr., Director,
Handiiapped Student Serices'Room 6, Alumni Gynt,45 -
University of Kentucky,- Lexington, Ky. 40506.
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The Orange Coast College, a community institu-
tion for 32,000 students in Costa Mesa, Calif. established
a similar handicapped services program over a year ago for
their 200 orthopedically handicapped and 25 visually im-
paired students. At the Handicapped Center, students can
obtain transportation, registration assistance, counseling,
tutoring, mobility assistance, interpreters, paid note-tak-
ers, read s, typing, financial aid, specialized equipment,
recreati and /leisure facilities, and health and legal
servic s. Thus, with guidance from Handicapped Services,
stude is may attend all regular college classes including
drama, art, music, sculpture, de'sign and ceramics. In fact,
the services are so attractive that the center occasionally
serves normal students as well. The center feels that it
should not handicap the normal student by withholding
sere ices (such as tutoring, counseling and typing) they may'
also desperately need to succeed i,p college. Essentially a
barrier-free campus, Orange Coast has obtained 80%
financing from the California State-Rehabilitation Agency
to renovate the college stadium for accessibility to the
handicapped. Write: Hedy Harte, Coordinator for
Handicapped Services, Orange Coast College, 2701 Fair-
view Road, Costa Mesa, Calif. 92626.

New ork's Queensborough Community College
has a special external degree program leading toward an
a,sociate's degree for the homebound handicapped. Initi-
ated in the spring of 1973, the college has equipped 22
campus classrooms with conference telephone units for
classroom to-home telephone instruction. Before class be-
gins, the instructor connects a portable conference tele-
phone unit and dials the homebound student. During
class, the instructor wears one microphone,and passes a sec-
ond microphone around among the normal students dur
ing class discos;ion. At home, the handicapped student
either wears a headset or places the receiver into an ampli-
fier to free hands for notetaking purposes:Through the
two-way hookup, students can ask questions and partici-
pate in class discussions. Art courses ate principally in
music, and the college mails tapes, recordstand class mate-
rials to the homebound'student. Also, for concerts, recep-
tions, and special performances, the college will help make
arrangements for transportation so that the students get
some direct experience, with the arts. Write. Barbara
Froehlich, Coordinator, External Education Program for
the Homebound, Library Building, Room 311, Queens-
borough Community College, Bayside, N.Y. 11364.

Despite these few schools, many colleges and uni-
versities are closed to handicapped students. In addition,
very few schools of art actively solicit handicapped stu-
dentiand, as a rule, college counselors seldom recommend
the arts as legitimate career goals for the handicapped.
There are, of course, exceptions to the rule.

St. Andrews Presbyterian College, for example, in
Laurinburg, N.C., specializes in integrating the physically
handicapped student into all aspects of higher education.
Among 625 scholars, '23 students are confined to wheel-
chairs and 30 others partially mobility impaired. Counsel-
ors-work with their students with few preconceived notions
about abilities and vocational opportunities. As a result,
there are physically handicapped students majoring in
music, painting, fine,arts, literature, drama and theater. In
fact, physically handicapped students are participating as
actors in theater presentations. In a rethit statement to
friends of the college, its president, Donald Hart, pointed
out the "splendid interaction" between handicapped and
ahlebodied students.
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"At St. Andrews, creative writing has
been one of the main area's of vigorous
activity. In addition to work in
various-classes and on the student
literary magazines, two different
literary magazines, operated and
financed by individual students, have..e- . carried their writing to.the region and
the nation. Star Webb Paper was
founded in 1963 by wheelchair student
Thomas Michael Fisher and has
received funds from the CCLM branch
of the National Endowment for the
Arts. New South Writings was founded
in 1974 by Richard Stephens, a
`regular student' and handicapped
student, Tim Tourtellotte. This Maga-
zine,just recently received a grant
from the North Carolina-Arts Council

.
x and was highly praised major

literary figures."

Planned 14 years ago as a "100% barrier-free cam-
pus" handicapped students maneuver around St. Andrews
pp their own without encountering any architectural bar-
riers. All buildings are accessible and there are ample
parking spaces, broken or sloping road curbs, elevators
and ramps. In the dormitories, the handicapped share and
often room with normal students in suites. provided with
typical rehabilitation toilet and bath facilities. 0 Write:
Director of Communications, St. Andrews Presbyterian
College, Laurin burg, N.C. 28352. .

The Arrowmont Crafts School in Gatlinberg, Ten-
nessee, affiliated with the University of Tennessee's Home
Economics Department, is another exception to the rule.
Most schools of art do not encourage handicapped enroll-
ment but each year Arrowmont runs a 10-week summer
school crafts workshop specially for the community and
undergraduate, graduate, or auditing handicapped stu-
dents. Courses) many indigenous to the East Tennessee

,hill culture, in ceramics, weaving, spinning, dyeing (using
native materials), electroforming, photography and crafts
are adapted for the haficliciPped including deaf, blind
and crippled studenti. The 34,000 sq ft crafts school was
constructed in 1970 with ramps and accessible toilet facili-
ties for the physically handicapped. In addition, Arrow-
mont provides housing on the first floor of the school's liv-
ing unit which includes handicapped parking spaces.
Working closely with' the university, Arrowmont aims
their matriculating handicapped students at bachelor of
science degrees in crafts and interior design. 0 Write:
Mgrian Heard, Director, Arrowmont School of Crafts, Box
567, Gatlinberg, Tenn. 37738.

The North Carolina School of the Arts, a state-
supported collegt and secondary education career train-

=1.7_ ing school for dance, design and production, drama, music
and the visual arts is another arts ,school which admits
qualified and talented students regardless of their handi-
caps. Graduates include a deaf pianist, a paraplegic classi-
cal guitarist and a dramatist partially paralyzed by polio.
The school's sensitivity to the handicapped person's
unique abilities in the arts took a dramatic turn when the
drama department, touring local schools with a produc-
tion in mime, clowning and nonverbal movement, per-
formed at the North Carolina School for the Deaf. Stu-
dents at the school were so smitten by the performance,
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that the drama,departinent held a series of workshops in
the dramatic arts at the school for the deaf. As a result,
the students' interest in the arts grew by leaps and bounds
and the school for the deaf funded a special two-week
nonmatriculating course at the school of the arts in vari-
ous arts subjects for interested students. This program's
success has now led to a special summer program in the
arts for matriculating deaf students aimed at BFA's in
dance, music, design and drama. In addition, a ,graduate
of the North Carolina School of the Aitsis workinpt the
school for the deaf in order to deveio0 new school pro-
grams in the arts fOt-airtheir heating impaired students.
O Write: Doiina lean Dreyer, Director of Public Rela-
tions, North CarOlina'School otthe Arts, Box 4657, Win-
ston-Salem, N;C:,27107:

Unfortunately, only a small percentage of the deaf ,

are enrolled in regular college programs for hearing stu-
dents. According to the National Advisory Committee on
Education of the Deaf:

"Each year about 3,600 deaf youths
graduate or leave programs for the
deaf. Between 500 to 800 of them-
continue in postsecondary programs
for the.deaf or in some instances hear-

' ing colleges or universities .... The
current enrollment of postsecondary
students is slightly more than 2,400.
The bulk of these students are in
attendance at either Gallaudet College

- or the National Technical Institute
for the Deaf."

(Basic Education Rights for the Hearing Impaired, 1973,
available (550) from the Superintendent of Documents,
U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402,
stock #1780.01216).

A "Guide to College/Career Programs for Deaf
Students" is available (free) from the Office of Demo-
graphic Studies, Gallaudet College, Wash., D.C. 20002.

Art education for the hearing impaired largely
"takes place in. the nation's two colleges for the deaf: Gal-
laudet College in Washington, D.C. a liberal arts college
for the deaf established by Congress in 1856 and the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf (NTID) estab-
lished by Congress in 1965 at the Rochester (New York)
Institute of Technology. With about 1,000 college and
secondary school students enrolled at Gallaudet, deaf stu-
dents may major in drama or visual arts but the school
offers no masters or graduate degrees in the arts. I-row-
ever,^ working with the college placement center, a few
students enroll in regular colleges for postgraduate work.
In addition, many Gallaudet students of drama and dance
go to the National Theater of the Deaf at the O'Neill
Theater Center in Waterford, Connecticut, for advanced
degrees through Connecticut College in New London.

.0 Write: Angelo Corte, Chairman, Art Department, or
Gilbert Eastman, Chairman, Department bf Drama, Gal-
laudet College, Kendall Green, Washington, D.C., 20002.

In Rochester, New York, the arts are a more im-
portant part of the curriculum at the National Technical
Institute for the 'Deaf the nation's only postsecondary
technical school for the deaf. Aimed at associate arts
degrees, NTID's 750 students may major in photography,
printing, drama, fine arts or crafts. In addition, there are
20 majors inappli8d arts including advertising, graphic,
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ails, display and graphics, furniture, and stage design.
At the end of the course, many students obtain employ-
ment in the arts field but approximately a third 'en-
roll in other"-schools for advanced degrees; most of them
go to NTID's parent school the Rochester Institute of
Technology.

NTID's new $2.7 million complex on the insti-
tute's campus- louses a 542-seat experimental theater de-
signed specifically for deaf theater and a deaf audience.
The front 200 seats in the theater have special lights for
the audience to follow a script while watching produc-
ions. A closed-circuit tele%ision system replaces the tradi-

tional headset linking the stage manager to lighting
control, the orchestra, and stagehands. In addition, work-
shops, dressing rooms, a rehearsal room and costume shop
used to teach theater technology to deaf students sur-
round the arena. 0 Write: Jack Smith, Public informa-
tion Director, National Technical Institute for the Deaf,
One-Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, N.Y. 14623.

In order to obtain advanced degrees in the arts,
deaf students find %ery few institutions with programs
that enable them to successfully complete curriculum re-
quirements. The California State University at North-
ridge is one enlightened university which mainstreams all
handicapped students through a coordinated series of
special services. For example; in classes with deaf stu-
dents the college provides interpreters who also interpret
opera and theater productions. In addition, courses in
music and sign language, theater of the deaf, drama and
sign language, and interpretive dramatic readings signi-
ficantly enrich the education of 130 deaf students at a
major "hearing" university. Between classes, deaf students
can attend religious services and special entertainment
programs interpreted for the deaf.

For their 150 physically handicpped students, the
imhersity is 987'0 barrier free and a vigorous physical edu-
cation program provides therapy and training in leisure
time sports 540 as skiing and tobogganing. In order to
facilitate, a blind student majoring in art history, the art
department hired a New York firm specializing in braille
maps to convert %isual artifacts into relief prints for use
by all the unhersity's %isually impaired students. 0 Write:
Ray Jones, Director, Center on Deafness, California State
University, 1811 Nordhoff,, Northridge, Calif. 91324.
0 Write. Pat Conklin, Coordinator, Veteran and Handi-
capped Student Affairs, California State University, 18111
Nordhoff, Northridge, Calif. 91324.
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The Golden West Community College in Hunting-

ton Beach, California, is another hearing institution often
used by deaf students as an alternative to Gallaudet or
Rochester's" National Technical Institute. In 1970, the
college opened a special hearing impaired program where
students have a choice among five areas of study: a work
certificate program, a vocational ,program leading to an
associate of arts degree, a transfer_program aimed at en-
rollment in a four-year college (often the university at
Northridge), a high school diploma program or, simply,
any course of special interest to the student. In addition,
the program offers note-taking and special instruction for
theltleaf, reacleis for the blind, and sign linguists attend
all; cultural e%ents. Also, special courses in beginning and
intermediate sign language are heavily attended by.,hear-
ing students. A deaf drama group called the Silent hust-
lers generated a class for theater of the deaf and student's
often perform on and bff campits. Golden West also en-
rolls blind* and orthopedically handicapped students but
the campus is not barrier-free. However, an accelerated
barrier removal program should make the campus fully
accessible by 1980. 0 Writs Payl Culton, Chairman,
Hearing Impaired Program, Go4den West College, 15744
Golden West Street, Huntington Beach; Calif. 92647.

Of course, colleges and universities are involved in
more than the education of handicapped arts students.
Colleges, as the principal instructors of teachers, uniquely
affect the incidence of alts in the classroom. Often, handi-
capped children receive no art training in elementary or
secondary schools because teachers (including special edu-
cation teachers) hate no training in the arts. The Wichita
State University College of Fine Arts and the Crane School
of Music at the State University College at Potsdam, New
York, have similar programs in special music education.
Student music educators may elect to take a special block
of courses aimed at, teaching music to the handicapped.
Such students do not become music therapists. Rather,
they becomertified music educators equipped to design
and implement music programs geared to the develop-
mental needs of handicapped students. Interestingly, 10
to 15% of the music education students at both schools
take the special training and both readily accept handi-
capped students into the program. Wichita reports that
the Chicago Music College at Roosevelt University in-.
tends to begin a similar program in 1975. When these
uniquely trained graduates filter into normal schools and
special education centers, it-should produce a new appre-
ciation and participation in music arts for the handi-
capped. 0 Write: Betty Welsbacher, Director, Special Mu-
sic Education Program, College of Fine Arts, Wichita State
University; Box 53, Wichita, Kan. 67208. 0 Write: Sona
Nocera, Assistant Professor, Crane School of Music, The
State University College at Potsdam, Potsdam, N.YN.Y. 13676.
See a'so: Music for the Exceptional Child, available
($7.50) from the Muslc.Educators National Conference,
8150 Lees] urg Pike, Suite 600, Vienna, Va. 22180. Attn:
Publicatiaris,giock #32109932.

College and university art departments also often
serve as general facilitators of unique programs geared to
the interests of faculty and students. Detroit's Art School
of the Society of Arts and Crafts,. for example, spent a
year designing furniture and equipment. for the physically
handicapped including a compact taxi that,can accommo
date a passenger in a wheelchair. The Department of Art
at Northern Illinois University hosts a chapter of the Na-
tional Art Education Association and has sponsored con-
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ferences and workshops on art and special ,education. In
addition, the art department, with the cooperation of the
university's department of special education and the state
department of education, sponsors an annual traveling
exhibition of art by the handicapped. Tfte exhibit, com-
posed of two- and three-dimensional artwork from%Ichools
and organizations throughout Illinois, has been displayed
in various schools, colleges, museums and public institu-
tions in the United States, Canada, Mexico, and Puerto
Rico. In addition, the art department offers courses and A
masters degree program in art education anti special edu-
cation. 0 Write: aroline Allrutz, Department of Art,
Northern Illinois-Niiversity, Deka lb, Ill. 60111.

Art departments can also reach out to schools for
e han apped. The 'Washington University Fine Arts

ent and the Missouri School for the Blind/a-re
cooperatively de% eloping a floor-mounted sound system
called the "sound floor" which trains blind children how
to balance, walk a straight path, step up and down and
make turns. The system contains two basic parts: an
electrically wired grid that is extendible and collapsible,

tq and 48 one-sq-ft tiles consisting of two slabs of wood on
mortarboard with a layer of foam rubber between so they

*a sink when stepped on. The bottom layer contains pegs,
which fit into the grid. When a student steps on a tile, it
sinks slightly making contact with a grid which is wired to
a sound device. The latest model has I I sounds including
six organ notes, a high and low sonalert, a buzzer and a
fast and slow metronome. Each grid can be separately
wired to a different sound and thus children can follow
pathways of silence, similar notes, or tunes. At this writ-
ing, Washington Uniyersity students are also experiment-
ing with attaching the system to an organ keyboard in
order to rig a musically choreographed sound system in

.q which blind children create music by dancing. The new
system, howey er, is not yet installed at the school for the
blind. 0 Write: Fern Tiger, Prof eS.57?r, School of Fine
Arts, Washington University, St. Louis, Mo. 63130.

New facilities

61.

e arts in special schools
in the past, public and private schools for the handi-
capped, rehabilitation.centers, and state institutions were
the chief depositories of handicapped children and adults.
The arts in such centers were largely used for therapeutic
purposes, leisure activities, or as a means of teaching skills
leading, to industrial employment. In recent years, how:
ever, federal and state courts have challenged the arbitrary
assignment of moderately handicapped people to restric-
tive environments exclusively for the handicapped. In
fact, the courts have mandated the transfer of hundreds of
thousands of handicapped inmates either back to their
homes or into hostels, hallways houses, group homes, workl
shops, or'day care training centers. As community citizens,
these new handicapped residents are legally eligible for
every public service offered to'the community.

The bulk of the nation's severely handicapped citi-
zens, however remain in schools for the handicapped, reha-
bilitation centers, and state institutions. With an increas-
ing seyerely handicapped constituency 'on .their hands, arts
in handicapped schools and institutions have new mean-
ing forthe training and lifestyles of the inmates. Thus, tra-
ditional centers for the handicapped are developing new
facilities and techniques which give the severely handi-
capped access to the arts perhaps moire freely than the new
handicapped citizen in a still inaccessible community.

IBP
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Theater, for example, is a particular problem for
handicapped, community residents. Most theaters are not
accessible to the physically handicapped, and with few
exceptions, physically handicapped people are never seen
on stage, screen or television productions even as extras or
stand-ins. Except for tthe National Theater for the Deaf, a
few colleges which prov ide interpreters during prolluc-,
tions, or the woefully few cities requiring auditory ampli-
fiers in assigned seats, theater is largely meaningless to the
ordinary deaf citizen. And for the blind, theater is irrele-
vant despite a number of 'recent stage, screen and tele-
vision productions featuring blind protagonists.

Virginia's Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center
was one o[ the first centers for the handicapped to design a
theater and theater productions for the physically handi-
capped. Its new activities building completed in 1966
houses a 515-seat theater with special curbed continental
embankments for 86 wheelchairs which can also accom-
modate portable folding seats when not filled. A ramped
corridor and auxiliary foyer along one side of the building
provides wheelchair access to the front embankments and
to dressing rooms and stage crafts area backstage. Because
of a wheelchair person's greater seating height, the seating
elevation is staggered for optimum sight lines. In addition,
aisles and ramps are wide enough for a wheelchair spec-
tator to move a short distance to a aegular theater seat.
El) Write: Marianne Cashatt, Director of Special Services,
Department of Vocational Rehabilitation, Woodrow Wil-
son Rehabili rt Center, Fisherville, Va. 22939.

The Ma yland Rehabilitation Center constructed
its theater for the physically handicapped in 1972. In order
to avoid the costly ramp and toyer system of the Woodrow
Wilson Rehabilitation Genter, the wheelchair, embank-

.. ments were -placed at the rear of the theater. Then the
architects eliminated all stairs and threshold changes and
provided aisles sloped _from the foyer toward the stage.
Here, the 6cro slope is gegtle enough for even quadriPlegk

'wheelchair people to maneuver independently. Thus, all
.be theater's kt udiOlie enter the/building through the same
entrance without need for special and often distasteful
ramps and facilities for the wheelchair handicapped. How-
ever, access to the dressing rooms and backstage is via a
rear barrier-free entrance. Like Woodrow Wilson, the,
Maryland Rehabilitation Center wheelchair students play
a part in all theater productions including writing, acting,
set design, and stage managing. Write: Jim Kirby, Di-
rector of Priblic Relations, Maryland Rehabilitation Cen-
ter, 2301 Argonne Dr ive, Baltimore, Md. 21218.

On a different theme, the Eugene O'Neill Theater
Center in 'Waterford, Connecticut is concerned with mak-
ing legitimate theater more accessible to everyone. Its
president, George White, puts it this way:

"Today:theater and the ISubLic are
strangers. Roughly 2% of the Am lean
people have-ever seen a live perfo m-
ance. It is small wonder, then, that
people liaN e lost interest in theater.

There arc reasons, of course movies,
depression, war, television as well as
unfavorable economic factors. But the
fact remains that the theater continues
to lose its audience and has become
increasingly inaccessible to more people.
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"The O'Neill Theater Center's main
purpose kherefore is to-do all it can to
restore legitimate theater in America
and make it an important pan of our
way of life."

On' a former estate owned by the city of Waterford,
Connecticut, and leasedto O'Neill for $1 a year, the center
functions as both a showcase of and a working laboratory
for American theater. With housing and office'facilities in
an old mansion plus a theater and classrooms in a reno-
vated barn, the Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theater Center,
as a nonprofit educational organization, supports six
major theater programs: The National Playwrights Con-
ference, The National Critics Institute, The National
Theater Institute, The National Theater of the Deaf, The
Little Theater of the Deaf, and The Professional School
for Deaf Theatre,Personnel.

For"mainstream performing arts. the The-
ater Center provides invaluable assittnce! The Play-
wrights,conference for example, sponsors new artists, eli-
cits new material and premiers new works which .may
have little chance of exposure in the competitive atmo-
sphere of major theater centers. The Critics Institute exists
to help professional critics explore the performing arts and
to expand their skills in theater, film, and dance criticism.
The National Theater Institute, accredited by Connecti-
cut College, is a working laboratory in theater arts train-
ing for students and teachers of performing arts from
mbre than 50 colleges and schools of art across the ignited
States.

For the hearing handicapped, the O'Neill Center
has become a powerful international promoter of perform-
ing arts of and for the deaf. Not to be confused with
theater for the deaf, The Natiolial Theater of the Deaf,
directed by Da% id Hays, is a processional performing arts
company combining the visual language of the deaf with
speaking actors who synchronise words with the elo-
quence of gesture and sign language. Performing in major
theaters in the United States and abroad, The l'ational
Theater of the Deaf lias been credited for a new art form.
In fact, more than four fifths of its audiences are hearing
people..The Little Theater'of the Deaf is a-branch of The
National Theater of the Deaf. Using the same combina-
tions of %isual language, mime, and the spoken word, The
Little Theater performs traditional literature and new
works for children in schools throughout the world. Ap-
parently, the performances markedly inorease a child's
appreciatiOn of literature. Attentjon spans are stretched
and the ability to do literate work for young children has
dignifieel the very concept of children's theater.

The Professional School for Deaf Theatre Person-
nel is the only professional dramatic training center for
the deaf in the 'Western world. Each summer over 35 deaf
people invoh ed in local and college amateur dramatics
or who wOrk with deaf children in the field of drama, are
brought from ail over the country to O'Neill Center for
an intensive five-week course. They study acting, theater
historysdirecting, dances and movement, Eastern theater
techniques, fencing, tumbling, set design, costumes, light-
ing and other basic and advanced theater disciplines. Dur-
ing the Summer school, a program aimed at implementing
theater* pliglic and pthate schools is open to teachers
and students from elementary schools for the deaE__,Also,-
through Connecticut College, the school grants a master's
degree in theater for educators (deaf) of the deaf.
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Althotigh there are few special design-accommoda-
tions for.cleaf performers in the O'Neill facilities, th'
erted barn; mansion, outdoor amphitheater, and 95-acre

grounds are hea,sily used by students and professionals in
all the programs. Thii year, howeser, the center is renovat-
ing an underutilized wing of the old barn into a multipur-
pose facility including classrooms, a large rehearsal room

.. and laboratory theaterlocker, shower, and storage facili-
ties, plus an extensile audio - visual studio with equipment
for s ideo tape, film, slides, and television. 0 Write: David
Hays, Artistic Director, The National Theater of the Deaf,
Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theater Center, 305 Great
Neck Road, Waterford, Conn. 06385.

The Mark Twain School in Rockville, Maryland is
a new-county-wide magnet school for students, of at leasi
a%erage intellectual potential with difficulties in academic
tasks, human relations Or self-organization. The school's
main objectke is to pro% ide the resources that will amelio-
rate disabilities as rapidly as possible so that the student
can be placed back, in a cummunity school setting. Thus
Mark Twain operates,12 months a year and students are
only.,allowed to stay two years maximum. An integral part
of the curriculum, the arts pros, idc students a npmerbal
means of expression, a sense of participator) achiesement,
a physically active means of learning and work discipline
with ,clear boundaries and intersocial dependencies In

'13 order to faCilitste these activities, the building contains a'
large area called die "arts balm" not a batn at all but
actually a large aica dkided 'into file laboratories for
musk, art, drama, industriaNts, and domestic survival,
a euphemism for hurtle economics because 85% of the
students are male. The drama laboratory is particularly
interesting because of its extensk e use of ideo tape facili-
ties..A large room with a raised stage at one end and car
petcd tiers at the other, the laboratory is equipped with
rostrum blocks, a small lighting board, large pillows is
well as a conference table and chairs. The curriculum .
cos ers sensory work, physical expression (dance and mime),
oral communication, acting, and dramatic construction
all in the creative drama and improvisational theater
mode.. Scripted productions are' not mounted; instead,
stories are performed improvisationally. video tap-
ing and playback equipment, students often see unrealized
talents and handicaps on the screen which are not.fully
evident. any other way. Occasionally, the video taped per-
formances are broadCast throughout the school% 0 Write:
Przncipal,,Mark Twain School,.14501 Avery Road, Rock-
ville, Md. 20853.

Music is another art form in which, few severely
handicapped-children and adults take an active part. Of
course, elementary music programs are a part of every .

school and institution for the handicapped, but ordinarily,
stutents are listeners or observers and do not actually play
instruments. FliP the deaf, music is a particular problem
because of their'unusual fascination.of it..Althoughctiost
schools for the deaf attempt do sophisticated music pro.
gram3, a few have developed facilities which open a new
world:nf music and rhythm to the handicapped.
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The Perkins School for the Blind in Watertown,
Massachusetts, is a national center for the education of
multiple handicapped, deaf/blind children. The school's
new North Building, designed by Edward Diehl Associ-
ates, is a special school, diagnostic center, and teacher-

' training facility for the deaf/blind. Two unique facilities
in the NorThBuilding have brought movement, dance,
and music into the soundless, sightless lives of deaf/blind
children. The rhythm room is an ordinary music facility.
except that the entire floor is mounted on one-inch-thiCk
hard rubber pads. Thus the rhythm and vibrations of
musical instruments travel through the floor into the
children's chairs and feet. With such a facility, even
dance is possible as long as one foot remains in contact
with the floor. In the "acoustic gymnasium," special geo-
-metric play forms (some like small stages, and others with
sculptured forms) lie on the floor. Each play form. con-
tains a wireless receiver and loudspeaker underneath.,
Through a transmitter in an adjoining closet, the instruc-
tor can broadcast voice and music into the play forms so
that the children can follow sound as en as feel it while
they dance, play or exercise. 0 Wz Edward Diehl,
Diehl Associates, Architects, 23 Lexingt n Avenue, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02138.

Instead of rhythm floors, the music department at
the Metropolitan School for the Deaf inToronto,-Canada,
developed a system of vibrating boards, tone blocks, and
percussion instruments which enable profoundly deaf
children to perceive and/move with music as well as
develop speech, auditory perception and coordinative
skills. Used with a music and rhythm program haled on
the Carl Orff method; the vibrating boards are large 4' x 8'
plywood sheets mounted at the bottom by cross pieces'with
a vibrator affixed to the reverse side. Holding or leaning
against the board, a profoundly deaf .student can feel
music rhythm played on a record player or- cassette fed
through the vibrator. The tone boxes are mounted on
wooden resonators one for a low frequency and another
for a higher frequency. Holding the box against their bod-
ies, deaf children can perceive differences in tones. The
highe?tone can be used for the accented note and the
lower for an unaccented note. The lowly kazoo is another
innovation in the music room for the deaf. This unusual
sounding instrument requires both breath and voice to
produce its sound. Children know whether the instrument
is working or not by the feel of its vibrations. High and
low, fau and slow, accents of words, du,ration of breath,
etc., aIrkan-be taught with the kazoo. In 'addition, the
Ontario Arts Council recently sponsored a 10-week teach-
ing/perform to the school by the Raymond Family
Steel Band _rom T idad. The performers are teaching
eight hearing and ei t deaf children to build and play
steel drums. The deaf are taught to play drums by count-
ing chords instead of reading notes. 0 Write: Lois Birlen-.

shaw, Music Coordinator, Metropolitan School for the
Deaf, 43 Millwood Road, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. See
alto Music for Fun, Music for Learning, 1974, by Lois
Birkenshaw, available ($6.50) from Holt, Rinehart and
Winston of Canada, Ltd., 55 Horner Avenue, Toronto,
Ontario M8Z4 X6, Canada. (Also available from Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, Inc., CBS International, 383 Madi-
son Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017.)

The severely retarded also have difficulty reading
and performing music. However, the music department at
the Arkansas Children's Colony in Conway has invented
a simplified musical coordinating device which enabled
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the students to form a cotyEert band at least as good as
those in many junior h" r schools. The device consists
of ah illuminated box on metal stands. Squares on a sheet
of paper illuminate signals for the student,who cannot
play melody, or which note of a two- or three-note har-
mony to play. The conductor runs the box with a foot
pedal and six buttons and most songs are played in either
B flat or E flat. 0 Write: Ouida Wright, Director Music,
Arkansas Children's Colony, Conway, Ark. 72032.

Architecture is another art in which the handi-
capped are seldom involved. True, many rehabilitation
centers and especially the Woodrow Wilson Center, teach
the physically handicapped drafting and rendering skills.
However, very few handicapped students actually get
involved in architectural design, construction, and build-
ing techniques. The exceptions to this practice prove that
many handicapped youngsters have a natural affinity
for design and an unusually acute interest in their
environment.

The Learning Center for the Deaf in Framinglm,
Massachusetts, a private school for 60 hearing impaired
students ages infancy to 21 needed to redevelop their cur
riculum and their env ironment in order to move from
teacher centered learning to activ ity.cpritered open educa-
tion fin deaf children. The only available open environ-
ment was the unused loft space in an existing barn, so the
school solicited architects interested in working with the
students to convert the barn. Eco-Texture, Inc., a firm of
young architects, on the job and promptly built a scale
model of the old barn to cooperatively plan the new learn-
ing environment with both teachers and students. The
kids took to the model instantly and together they worked
out a plan to capture ever% cubic inch in the 50-year-old
barn. Once plans were complete, the students participated
in every phase of reconstruction. The city building inspec-
tor, for example, ruled that all exposed surfaces of a stone
foundation wall must he either blocked over or repointed.
Since professional repointing is costly, the students in vo-
cational classes learned the skill, taus t it to the rest of
the school, and coordinated their job with the building.
inspector.

Involving students in planning and construction
turned out more educational than anticipated. Some of
the younger kids became so wrappcd up in designing their
new classrodms that they started building an auxiliary
playhouse:The architects helped them work out a plan

.and select materials. The contractor supervised construc-
tion. The building inspector took the kids to city hall for
a building permit. Then, he and the fire marshal made a
final inspection after which, of course, some modifica-
tions were required before issuing a certificate of occu-
pancy. At this writing, the students are continuing to
exercise their archiiectural skills. They are converting a
pantry in an old house into a darkroom and photography
studio and developing designs for an arts and traits room
in the old barn. 0 Write. Warren Schwab, Director, The
Learning" Center for deaf children, 898 Central Street,
Framingham, Mass. 01701.

A different facility problem at the Green Chimneys
School, a private school for 140 emotionally disturbed,
delinquent, and learning disabled youngsters in Brewster,
New York, involved six wardlike dormitory units where
beds were lined against the wall and in which privacy was
all but impossible. The school hired an architect who
worked directly with the students, studying their needs,
eliciting design suggestions, and developing alternative
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concepts in living, sleeping, studying, and socializing. To-
gether they came up with movable "environmental living
units" a single module containing a bunk bpd and two
storage units which when dispersed around die large loft
dormitory created areas of privacy, traffic, and socializa-
tion. Groups of students were responsible for developing
graphic themes in various sections of the rooms a hall
of automobiles here, and an animals art habitats gather-
ing place there. The school also hired a 'contractor willing
to work with and train students. As a result, the custom-
built couches, carpeting, much detailing, and all interior
furnishings were completed by the dormitory's ultimate
users. The finished product, according to school officials,
is infinitely more habitable for its residents and because
of the students' architectural and construction training,
is more durable, easily repaired and much better main-
tained. Write. Samuel Ross, Headmaster, Green Chim-
neys School, Brewster, N.Y. 10509.

A private school in Stowe, Vermont, has-insolved
its students in a school wide project aimed at designing an
energy self-sufficient school which will recycle all wastes
and produce its own food. The project began when the
school obtained land for a new facility in a rural area
eight miles from its present site. A private residential
school offering an activity centered curricultim providing
enlarged learning opportunities to normar,:.moderately
handicapped and learning disabled suidents,;the Stowe
School administration decided to turn their architectural
problem into an intense learning project for all students
and faculty. The school hired a draftswoman to teach a
course in design drafting; and a science instructor to teach
a course in alternative energy sources: As individual proj-
ects, students have visited and collected data from MIT
and the University of Massachusetts, contacted regional
energy associations, and inters iev, ed architects Is orki ng on
current alternative energy projects.

Mandated to design a new school on relatively iso-
lated property. the Stowe students are not just learning
abopt the energy crisis, they art also designing new facili-
ties to solve the problem. One dyslexic student is designing
and building a working model of a totally self-sufficient,
solar-heated underground academic building. Another
student is designing and building a 5-ft working model of
a serticle Axis Darrieus windmill which is meant to pro-
vide sustained electrical energy throughout the year for
a subterranean solar heated building. A third student has
nearly completed a small pilot meth'ane generator using
biodegradable waste which will produce gas for cooking,
light and auxiliarl, heating as w ell as pathogenically sterile
fertilizer for the school's agricultural program, which, to
cut costs and improve student nutrition is supplying suffi-
cient organic natural foods to feed the entire school well
into the fall. In addition, students are experimenting with
toilet facilities with no tilbsing parts and no water which.
will recycle Yvastes and produce acceptable fertilizer.

As soon as possible, the school intends to Dire archi-
tects, contractors, electricians, and plumbers who agree to
work with students, teach courses and assist students who
will build their new campus. L'Itimately, when the Stowe

siAproject is complete, both itt, process and the product
should become a national model of student learning, al-
ternative energy sources, professional practice and archi
tectural arts for high school students. 0 Write: Tino
O'Brien, Headmaster, Stowe School, Stowe, Vt. 05672.
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PerhiMore than any other art form, applied arts
and crafts are a part of the daily lives of handicapped
people everywhere. In institutions, group homes, shel-
tered workshops and schools for the handicapped, cer-
amics, painting, caning, weaving, fabrics, sculpture, horti-
culture and animal husbandry are familiar activities.
Rather than rely on often untrained art teachers, howeT,
a few schools for the handicapped are either turning their
art programs into self-supporting occupational training
projects or significantly upgrading their teaching' and
product quality by employing professional artists to run
the program.

The Orange Grove Center,for the Retarded, Inc.,
in Chattanooga, Tennessee, for example, has a vigorous,`
arts program for their severely retarded students which is
used both as an end and a means to further development.
Students in the art classes produce artwork (end products)
which are sold all over the southeastern region. In addi
tion, the students manage, stock, maintain, and clerk a
small artwork store that is open to the general public.
Here the students learn how to make change, behave as
salespersons, take inventory and display salable items.
'Training in arts classes, however, is the means through
which students are gradually prepared for admission into
the school's contract workshop. An incorporated, self-sup
porting factory manufacturing 75,000 pens, mechanical
pencils, dried flower arrangements and other art products,
the students are trained for placement with a local in-
dustry. Although Orange Grove's studen,ts are severely
retarded, more than 300 graduates have been placed in
jobs paying full wages and many now live independently
as productive community citizens. ,17 Write. James Taylor,
Orange Grove Center- for the Retarded, Inc., 615 Derby
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn. 37404.

In Philadelphia, the Pennsylvania School for the
Deaf boasts an equally successful occupational arts pro-
gram for their profoundly hearing-impaired students. The
vocational school program is designed to equip students
who are not college bound with a salable trade. Each stu-
dent is introduced to an exploratory program which of-
fers woodworking and plastics, graphic arts, metalworking
and homemaking. After the exploratory program, stu-
dents choose a specific trade for intense vocational concen-
tration. Trades include business education, data process-
ing, woodworking, Commercial foods, power sewing, shoe
repair, barbering, machine shop, auto repair and the
graphic arts and printing. Perhaps the most modern non-
comMercial print shop on the East Coast, printing facili-
ties include a compugraphic phototypesetting system,
photographic copy cameras, electrostatic platemaking,
photomechanical transfer litho platemaking, and four-
color offset presses. Graphic arts students produce the
school's award-winning yearbirk and bimonthly maga-
zine, print materials for various other schools, and often
reproduce their own posters and artwork from the school's
self-expressive art program. AtAe end of the course, many
students are employed' by print shops and publishing
companies in Philadelphia or a student's hometown but
many go to the National Technical Institute for the Deaf
for advanced degrees. D Write. Philip gellefleur, Head-
master, Pennsylvania School for the Deaf, 7500 German-
town Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa. IQ119.

Various other schools for the handicapped are sig-
nificantly upgrading the accessibility and the quality of
their art programs and products. Ceramics classes for
older adults at The Jewish Guild for the Blind, for ex-
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ample, designed a "touch mural" for the building's lob-
by. Clients were asked to contribuma piece of high or low
relief sculpture affixed to brackets screwed into the wall,
a tactile "please touch" sign invites passersby to feel and
explore the various pieces. Officials report that both blind
and sighted visitors are intrigued by the Mural and in
addition to the 15 pieces already on display, the art classes
are continuousl4teparing new exhibitions. In fact, 10
more pieces have been added since the original mural
opened early this year. 0 Write. Irving Leos, Director,
Public Relations, The Jewish Guild for the Blind, 15 West
b5th Street: Yew York, N.'. 10023. ,

In a similar fashion, The Jewish Braille Irat,itute
fihasa touch and fragrance garden at the rear .o0 flobb)

courtyard. Designed by a New Zealararpyli ruralist,
the garden is open to the public froM March to October
and contains a large number of flowers and herbs ay ailable
for handling and clearly marked-by large type labels in
braille and English. 0 Write: Jacob Fried, Director,jew-
ish Braille Institute, 110 East 30112 Street, New York, N.Y.
10016.

.

Two private schools for the handicapped have im-
proved their arts programs by soliciting professional artists
who either come into the classrooms during school hours
to work with teachers and students or onto the school
facilities after hours to work directly with children. The
Henry Street School housed in a community center in the
middle of a city housing project accepts problem, emo-
tionally disturbed, and low-income, publicly uneducable
children from throughout the city. Local artists, many
invoked in community development projects, have so
improved ,the curriculum that arts are now integrated
into the regular classrooms as,part of their everyday activi-
ties. In fact, the arts program is so attractive that Henry
Street officials exchange courses with other schools for the
opporttinity to enroll students in Henry Street art clisses.
1-_-_1 Write: William Sinner, Henry Street School, 40 Mont-
gomery Street, N ew York, N .Y . 10002.

in Los Angeles, the Marianne Frostig Center of
Educational Therapy hires afternoon counselors (not
teachers, but artists and graduate students) to run a
"camp" program for their emotionally and socially mal-
adjusted studens. The program includes creati.ve dramat-
ics, puppetry, woodworking, toy makihg, music, and
movement and dance. In addition, the school provides
trips to the theater, museums, parks and community activi-
ties and the staff is developing kits of materials to take to
other schools. The program's primary purpose is to help
children learn abotLt themselves and interact socially.
O Write: Robert Barboza, Director, Camp Program, Mari- .

anne Frostig Center of Educational Therapy, 5981 Venice
Boulevard, Los Angeles, Calif. 90034.

New arts in auxiliary centers
Along wi he oy ement to resettle moderately handi-
capped students and inmates into community-based facili-
ties has come the development of new services and facili-
ties to meet the needs of a new handicapped citizen.
Although ffein number, many of these new auxiliary
centers ait concerned with creative art Sand leisure-time
activities for groups of children and adults whd make
little use of existing public arts services.

The Creative Children's Art Center, for example,
is a combined school, art studio and exhibition gallery

59 specifically for children with learning disabilities, ortho-
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'' pedic handicaps, v n or hearing impairments, mental
retardation, emotional disturbances; hyperactivity, or cul;
tural and economic disadvantages. Housed in an old stuc-
co house owned by the Winnetka ,(Illinois),community,
Creative Children's Art's staff teaches painting, sketching,rs-\ pottery, ceramics, sculpture, movement and dance, sing-
ing, music, and guitar (the latter taught by an ortho-
pedically handicapped artist). Essentially the program is
aimed at creative children with special needs and boasts
remarkable' progress with all their children. As one en-
thusiastic mother describes it:

\.)

J

"ICS such an ingenious idea. You just
feel it when you go in there. It has
structure and leadership but it's free
and easy. The kids love it, and they
learn so much by watching the other
children and seeing the fantastic
artwork on every wall."

Creative Children's Art gallery is the only per-
manent exhibition of children's art in the Chicago metro-
politan region. Although CCA students are frequent
contributors, the center also accepts artwork from the
city's nonhandicapped children. Everything on exhibit is
either matted or framed and children may mark their
work for sale to the public.- Interestingly, most visitors
cannot differentiate between a handicapped child's art
and works by a normal child. In addition, the center spon-
sors a large outdoor art show once a year at which any
young artist "special" or not can exhibit and sell their
art. According to CCA's director, Pat Atherton,

"All children are creative and some
exceptional children are artistically
gifted. For exceptional children, the
ability to express themselves freely
throtigh art and movement is the most
important aspect of this program.
Hostility, conflict or anger are accept-
able feelings expressed creatively.
The value of the development of free-
expression in the arts is found in'the
enhanced status given to the excep-
tional

....'

child through positive recog-
nition and encouragement."

O Write: Pat Atherton, Plesident, Creative Childre8's
Arts, 614 Lincoln Avenui 9V 60093. .t -.

On a different theme, an all-volunteer organiza-
tion in Miami, Florida, established a community center
for families with retarded children. Called the Community
Habilitation Center, the need for a weekend, after-hours,
and leisure activities center stems from the lack of social
and recreational affairs which the retarded, their parents
and siblings can enjoy together. Thus, a group of parents
with retarded and multiple handicapped children per-
suaded the Dade County government to donate an unused
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juvenile facility for a recreation and training center for
the retarded. Working together, parents, Volunteers and
the retarded refurbished the old home and built a plant
nursery on the back lot to support the center. Soon, the
number of families and retarded children and adoles-
cents swelled. Classes in crafts, quilting, music, dancing,
and home economics were added in'the evenings, in addi-
tion to the regular Saturday work sessions, games, and
midday feasts. Workilig alongside concerned adults and
volunteers, the retarded learned skills rapidly and be-
cause of the constant4low of products from the nursery.
and art classes, the center opened a crafts boutique arid
a plant shop to the public. Anyone who comes to the
boutique during lunchtime is in for a special treat. For a
dollar, the N isi tor can join in a gourmet feast prepared by
the retarded workers.

Over the last three years, their momentum has not
slackened The center's new goal is aimed at the establish-
ment of a self sufficient Village community for retarded.
people which will include Nocationar training, employ-
ment, respite, care, social and recreational activities, arts
and lifetime residences for the retarded who need con-
stant supervision and cannot lie in community-based
facilities. The village would be administered by a board
of directors composed of parents with retarded children
working closely with an adcisory board of professionals.
ACcording to thetenter's founders:

"The whole idea is that the villagers
would live and work in their village
and help keep it going by paying their
own way. We don't want our children
to go to an institution when we.die.
Wouldn't it be better if retardates
could live and work and socialize
within their own community, within
this community, and not have to take
handouts from public agencies? The
feeling of self-respect they will get from
making their own way is really,what
the whole thing is about."

So far, they have come a long w y toward their
goal. Last year the Community Habilitation Center Was
certified as a ocatiOnal training center and, supported by
the Florida State Dis, ision of Retardation, recently opened
a diagnostic and evaluation clinic in a mobile office trailer
donated by a local engineering firm. 0 Write: Michael
Faine, Director, Community Habilitation Center, 11350
S.W. 80th Street, Miami, Fla-33143.

Along similar but less ambitious lines, there seems
to be a national movement afoot to design and build spe-
cial recreation centers for the handicapped with barrier-
free architecture and facilities which provide the handi-
capped with ok:fccrtunities for leisure activities, play and
the arts. Many su,cii centers, most aimed primarily at
sports and ,recreation are constructed and operdted bye'
local and state departments of recreation. However, a .

growing number of recreation centers for the handicapped
are run by private, nonprofit organizations with a heavy
emphasis on the arts.

In November, 1973, What is perhaps the most so-
phisticated of these private recreation centers opened in
San Francisco. Called simply the Recreation Center for
the Hartdicapped, the new center was designed especially
to meet the needs of handicapped children and adults.
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The single-story building eliminates architectural bar-
riers. Corridors and doorways are wide enough to accom
modate wheelchairs. Wall surfaces, floors and furnishings
are washable for easy maintenance. Doors are color coded
so that the handicapped who cannot read can identify
facilities such as toilets, activity rooms, offices, and exits. In
the day care area, floors are heated for small children and
all rooms have floor-to-ceiling windows for ample light
and visibility. In addition, each activity room opens di-
rectly onto outside patios. Designed by Hertzka &Knowles,
the decor is cheerful and homelike throughout the build-
ing even in the offices and activity areas,

Financed through federal, state and city funds and
voluntary contributions, the Recreation Center offers
music, creative drama, arts and crafts, and movement and
dance to moderately and severely handicapped children
and adults from the community. Facilities for the arts in-
clude an arts and crafts room (with a large open exhibition
terrace adjacent), a music room, a large stage and drama
storage room, a multipurpose auditorium, and most im-
portant, a double loaded fireplace around which the par-
ticipants gather daily for singing and telling stories. In
addition, the center has a vigorous outreach program fi-
nanced primarily through contractual sere ices from the
San Francisco Redeation and Park Department, Com-
munity Mental Health Sery ices, the San Francisco Founda
tion, and the federal Department of Social Services. A
team of nine outreach staff members plus field work stu-
dents from San Francisco State College, and handicapped
volunteers take books, art materials, games and toys into
horries, institutions, rehabilitation facilities, hospitals,
nursing homes, and housing authority tiNits for the aged,
severely ill, bedfast handicapped, severely retarded and
those on the waiting list who cannot join the center's pro-
gram until there is an opening. The Recreation Center for
the Handicapped is also a clearinghouse of information on
recreational and arts programs and facilities. Ask for their
list of printed materials including an inventory of similar
programs in other states. 0 Write: Roberta Schnitzer, Pro-
gram Director, Recreation Center for the Handicapped,
Inc., 207 Skyline Boulevard, San Francisco, Calif. 94132.

There are various other more specialized recrea-
tion/arts, training centers for the handicapped. In the
agricultural and horticultural arts, the Bonney Lea Farm
in Chester, Nova Scotia, The Ranch in Menomenee Falls,
Wisconsin, and the Melwood H rticultural Training Cen-
ter in Upper Marlboro, IN ary and, predominate. All are
private, nonprofit organiz ons founded by parents of
retarded children, but each specializes in a different art
form. Bonney) Lea focuses on cooking, canning7pottery
and crafts native to the Nova Scotiin heritage. In fact, its
woodworkingkrogram turns out many skilled reproduc-
tions of early maritime furniture. At Melwood plants are
emphasized. Retarded students are trained in floral design,
greenhouse gardening, and landscaping and grounds main-
tenance. Forty percent of Melwood's support comes from
the students' work in these areas. The center runs a year-
round florist shop and nursery, end other earnings come
from the trainees' landscaping aird.grounds maintenance
work on both public and private property. At The Ranch,
private and public school students train in carpentry,
building techniques, horsemanship and animal training
in addition to expensive agricultural programs. The objec-
tive at all three centers is to develop their handicapped
students' individual skills to the point where they can
obtain jobs in the community and all three centers find
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permanent employm rit for a high proportion of their stu-
dents each year any of whom lyfe in the community
independently as f 1 citizens. 0 Write: David Chisling,
Director, Bonney ea Farm* for Handicapped Children
and Adults, P.O. ox 560, Chester, Nova Scotia, Canada.
0 Write: Earl Co us, Executive Director, Melwood Horti-
cultural Training enter, 5606 Dower House Road, Up-
per Marlboro, M 870. 0 Write: James Gonwa, Execu-
tiv Director, The Ranch, North 8581 Maple Road, Meno

ee Palls, Wis. 53051. -

Other recreational auxiliary centers for the handi-
capped feature the equestriin arts. Since the 1920s, riding
clinics forjhe handicapped have been growing in number
and expertise in England, Ireland, Germany, France, Hol-
land, and Sweden. In the United States, it was not until
the late 1960s that therapists and educators began to estab
lish permanent equestrian programs and facilities for the
handicapped. Today, the two primary centers in the
United States for handicapped equestrian arts are the
Cheff Center for the Handicapped in Augusta, Michigan,
and the Rock Creek Parks Horse Center in Washington,
D.C. two radically different auxiliary service centers for
the handicapped. The Rock Creek Center is a private con
cession in a public riding stable,owned by the U.S. Depart-
ment of the Interior. The program is funded by the,
National Park Service and the special education depart-
ment of the District of Columbia public school system.
Public school students are bused in once a week fora two
hour riding and grooming session. Although the program
is predominately riding therapy, the center's director,
Bob Douglas, now teaches vaulting and show riding to the
advanced students. In contrast, the Cheff Center, the
world's largest riding academy for ttie handicapped, is a
nonprofit tax-exempt organization supported by a public
foundation and public subscriptions. Public school stu-
dents (222 per week) are prov ided free hour and a quarter
sessions once a week and many are involved in advanced
vaulting and showmanship. In fact, eight severely handi-
capped Cheff students will compete in the-1975 Special
olympics for the handicapped. the Center's director, Lida
McCowin, was laigely responsible for establishing the
North Atherican Riding for-the Handicapped Association,
which provides a free list of more than 30 similar ,programs
in other states. She has also invented a saddle which en-
ables even the most severely quadriplegic to enjoy the new
found freedom and heady mobility never before possible
to people imprisoned in wheelchairs. 0 Write: Robert
Douglas, Director, ,Rock Creek Park Horse Center, Mili-'
tary and Glover Roads, N. W., Washington, D.C. 20015.
o Write: Lida McCowan, Executive Director, Cheff Cen-
ter for the Handicapped, 8979 North 93rd Street, Augusta
Mich. 99012.

See also: A Training Manual on Therapeutic Riding for
the Handicapped ($5.19), available from the Cheff Center,
8479 North 43rd Street, Augusta, Mich. 49012. A film,
"Exceptional Children' ($30, $25 returned on receipt of
the film), available from the North American Riding for
the Handicapped Association, Box 100, Ashburn, Va.
22011.

Although this report does not deal with the grow-
ing trend toward art therapy for the handicapped, it must
be made clear that there are no sharp definitions as to
when an activity is art, education, recreation or therapy.
Most likely, any activity involving art and the handi-
capped has elements of all these disciplines. The objective
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of arts therapy as a separate discipline in the field of men.:
tal health is diagnosis, remediation, and self-expression or
self.actualization not process, product or performance.
Thus professional art therapy usually takes place in hospi-
tals, clinics, rehabilitation centers or the new community
outpatient treitement centers such as the Philadelphia
Child Guidance Clinic, or the Pittsburgh Child Guidance
Center. Nevertheless, arts therapists are now working in
schools for the handicapped and in public school special
education programs. In addition, some schools of art, such
as the Hockstein School of Music, are developing arts
therapy programs for the handicapped and teacher train-
ing programs for registered arts therapists. There are e'en
new organizations whose sole purpose is arts therapy. The

.Creative Arts Rehabilitation Center in New York City is a
prime example. For further information about the various
forms of art therapy write to the following organizations:

American. Physical Therapy Assn.,
Washingeon, D.C. 20005

Nationii Repabilitation Assn.,
IVasgton, D.C. 20005 -

Adv emu' es'in Movement (AIM) for the
Handicapped Inc.,
Dayton, Ohio 45420

American Dance Therapy Assn.,
Columbia, Md. 21044

Music Educators National Conference,
Vienna, Va. 22180

Council for Exceptional Children
Re'4,ton, Va. 22091

National Therapeutic Recreation Society,
,Arlingtor* Va. 2220?

Therapeutic Recreation Information Center,
University of Oregon. Eugene, Ore. 97403

I
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National Association for Music Therapy,
Lawrence, Kans. 66044

National Ait Education Association,
Reston, Va. 22091

American Art Therapy, Assn.,
Houston, Tex. 77025

National Council for Therapy & Rehabilitation
Through Agriculture, Inc.
Upper Marlboro, Md. 20870

National Council for Therapy & Rehabilitaiton
Through Horticulture
'Mt. Vernon-, Va. 22121

American Alliance for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Occupational Therapy Assn.,
Rockville, Md. 20852

In the more traditional auxiliary centers for the
handicapped, the arts are a means of employment for
handicapped adults who live in the community. The Har-
lan Workshop Enterprises, for example, is a nonprofit
sheltered workshop'in a cons erted bus station which trains
and employs the multiple handicapped. Using furniture
product designs and prototypes developed by the now
defunct Handex Corporation, the Harlan Workshop com-
bines the skills of Appalachian craftsmen with an indigen-
ous wormy chestnut wood which only grows in the South-
eastern Kentucky area to develop a growing home furnish-
ings industry operated by the handicapped. The workshop
has five training and employment programs: reupholstery,
lime economics, woodworking and refinishing, furniture
manufacturing,. and staining and painting. The state de-
partment of rehabilitation pays the trainees' tuition and
more than 70% of the graduates are placed in either local
industries or as independent furniture repairmen and
builders. The remaining trainees are employed in the
workshops furniture production program. 0 Write: Roh-
n Howard, Harlan Workshop Enterprises, Inc. Box

3 7, Harlan, Ky. 90831.
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Rather than rely on a program based--in_a_single
center, various other auxiliary services has e instituted out-
reach programs which link the handicapped to careers in
the arts. New York City Public Schools' Placement and
Referral Center for the Handicapped places students in
goverturient jobs. Many are employed in various botanical
gardens as horticultural trainees, in public parks as land-
scaping and grounds personnel, or in summer camps as
arts and crafts counselors. In Masachusetts a niore.ambi-
tious program called Project CAREER, under the Massa-
chusetts Department of Education's Division of Occupa-
tional Education, identifies skills related to 122 occupa-
tions and codes each skill for its potential attainability by
persons of different handicapped areas and levels. This
computer-based occupational information is used as build-
ing blocks and models for curriculum development. Using
the Project CAREER data, educators can remove tradi-
tional stereotypes and false ceilings on achieveknent, and
handicapped per'sZns can begin to consider and prepare
for a wider array of more meaningful careers. In the arts,
some of the occupational areas include: landscape garden-
ing, design and technology, and ornamental horticulture;
media technology; drafting; various building trades;
fashion toordinating; marine technology; commercial ad-
vertising, window trimming, and ,illustration; photogra-
phy and copywriting. Write: Bruce Wood, Coordinator,
Placement and Referral Center for the Handicapped,
Room 623, 131 Livingston Street, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201.

, Write: Vincent Lamo,._Directoi; Project CAREER, 301
North Main Street, Randolph, Mass. 02368.

14,

The interstate home crafts program is another! out-
reach occupational training project for the handicapped.
Run by state chapters of the National Easter Seal Society,
in Wisconsin, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas, the program
sends art teachers into the homes of bedfast elderly, handi-
capped, and physically ill people who are not employable
in the community. Providing tools, materials, and teach-
ing aids to active clients, instructors help the homebound
develop skills in order to manufacture clothing, toys,
4ilts, utensils, ceramics, and crafts products. Each crafts -
m4i then sets a price for the products which are sold in
retail outlets run by the State Easter Seal chapter. In Iowa,
the retail outlet is a large van which travels across the state
selling homecraft wares in fairs, bazaars, and local mar-
kets. Among the ;arious homecrafts programs, the Wis-
consinTroject is the most sophisticated. They have oper-
ated for more than 35 years and now have six retail outlets
in various cities. Write: Marion Jones, Project Coordi-
nator, Homecraft Programs, Easter' eal Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults of Wisco sin, Inc., 2702 Mon-
ooe Street, Madison, Wis. 53711.
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Volunteer.Ser ice Photographs, Inc. (VSP) is an-
other arts outreach togram dedicated to teaching photog-

,

raphy and photo o'1 coloring to physically and mentally
handicapped, underprivileged youth senior citizens, ex-
offenders and drug rehabilitation part ipants. The pro-
gram enlists volunteer instructors trained y VSP who take
photographic equipnient, supplies and materials to more
than 50 hospitals, schools for the hand iCapped, ding reha-
bilitation, senior citizen, and youth centers in ihe-Metro-
politan New York area. Funded chiefly by individual
donations and proceeds from benefits. VSP helps young,
handicapped and senior citizens develop their photo-
graphic skills and the accompanying feeling of pride in
sell-achievernen t occasionally sparking new careers in pro-
fessional photography. Write: Jean Lewis, Executive
Director, Volunteer Service Photographers, Inc., 111 West
57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019.

TwO additional outreach service programs are im-
portant to mention here because they make the perform-
ing arts accessible to people who otherwise would have no
experiences in the arts even if there were no architectural,
social, and academic barriers to the handicapped. Founded
the same year, both programs although quite different in
scope and target audiences are involved with performances
which reach out to audiences captive in hospitals, insti-
tutions, and centers for the handicapped. Theatre in a
Drunk, Inc., so named because the company's style centers

al mind an old-fashioned wink which holds all of the
properties necessary to the play, is a lively ensemble of
pro sional actors, musicians, dancers and educators who
cr t and perform unique theater pieces for children
ages 4 to 14 in schools, community centers, hospitals, day
care centers, national parks, housing projects and for pri-
vate groups. A nonprofit organization supported by The
New York State Council on the Arts, the National Endow-
ment for the Arts, National Park Service, New York City
Housing Authority and various foundations, churches
and private donations, the company presents entirely ori-
ginal children's plays and historical interpretations in any
space large enough for theater in the child's own environ-
ment. Children sit around three sides of an imaginary,
therefore barrier-free, stage and the plays are designed to
involve the children physically in the action. To date, the
response from children's hospitals, institutions and espe-
cially from the children themselves is exceptionally enthu-
siastic. Last year, Theatre in a Trunk reached over 7,000
children involving each one in a performance with direct
access to the performers. Write: Sonia Gluckman, Di-
rector, Theatre in a Trunk, Inc., 12 West I I th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10011.

Hospital Audiences, Inc., a New York based non-
profit organization with 15 affiliate chapters in cities across
the United States, has two different outreach' programs
which enable the institutionalized handicapped and el-
derly to participate in the arts as spectators. In one pro-
gram, HAI solicits complimentary tickets to current cul-
tural, sports and recreational events including movies,
concerts, and exhibitions. With volunteer theater escorts
and appropriate transportation, the HAI chapters make
cultural affairs a regular activity for virtually hundreds of
thousands of people normally locked away from society's
mainstream. For those unable 'to attend community events
for medical, legal or logistical problems, HAI's second
program books benefit performances (and in some cases
hires performing artists) for regular productions in insti-
tutions, prisons, and nursing homes. Most hilly developed
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in New York, a third, interagency progr m provides par-
ticipatory creative arts workshops curre tly in painting,
sculpture, poetry', music, and crafts to \various institu-
tional groups. In addition, HAI gathers and distributes
resource 'Zits of fine arts-yetereme books, museum cata-
logues, reproductions, and'original works of art. Founded
in 1969 by Michael yin Spencer, a Concert pianist and
college music teacher, the HAI /picirect reaches 250,000
people each year probably the most widespread, broailly
based program for making the arts accessible to the insti-
tutionalized handicapped. Write: Michael Jon-Spencer,
Executive Director, Hospital Audiences, Inc., 1540 Broa
way, New York. N.Y. 10036.

Cooperative interagency arts
Obviously, the handicapped, as a discrete segment of the
general population, represents a widely kitspersed, multi-
differentiated group of people. Unlike other groups,
handicapped people live, learn and work in a huge variety
of environmental settings schools, homes, hostels, day
are centers, community training facilities, rehabilitation

centers, hospitals and institutions. Moreover, the handl-
/ capped have wide differences in abilities, disabilities, acu-

men, and interests.
Clearly, no single agency or profession working

alone can make the arts 'accessible to all handicapped
people. Instead, there is an urgent need for artists, school
officials, teachers, architects, planners, therapists, physi-
cians, psychologists, government officials, and the handi-
capped themselves working together to build new systems
of service which reduce the barriers to arts and improve
the general over-all accessibility. Although there exists no
present interagency arts program which even remotely
reaches all their handicapped constituency, the following
programs rgpresent a genesis of new cooperative systems.

In an effort to reach out to widely dispersed handi-
capped children, a few museums and local arts agencies
have established mobile arts programs in cooperation with
public school districts. In Atlanta, for example, the High
Museum of Art created the Georgia Art Bus, a tri-colored,
converted school bus carrying original artworks to schools
in farmlands and small towns all over Georgia. During
thet-two to three weeks an exhibit is on v iew (usually in the
school cafeteria, library or corridors>, the museum sends
an artist-in-residence to spend a week in each school con-
ducting workshops, classes, and demonstrations. Workihg
with teachers, principals, and art instructors, the artist-in-
residence tries to leave an appreciation of the arts plus a
continuing arts program which-Teaches into the classroom
and relates the arts to the curriculum and to life. Although
the progiram is not designed specifically for handicapped
children, the Art Bus carries original works by Georgia
aftists"toe the small school districts and backwater,educa-
tional centers where the handicapped as a rule, already
attend neighborhood schools. Write: Sharon Donahue,
Art Bus Coordinator, High Museum of Art, 1280 Peach-
tree Street, Atlanta, Ga . 3036P.

Rather than rural schools, the Birmingham Mu-
seum of Art aims their Artmobile, a 10-ft-fong Dodge van,
at culturally and educationally deprived inner-city chit-
dren. Jointly funded by the museum `and Birmingham

t
',C,,(ty Schools, the Artmobile carries a large number of arti-
facts from the museum's collection carefully chosen fin
their appeal tulementary schoolchildren, always includ-
ing several items sturdy enough for the children to handle.

A..
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. The v. "driver," fact a district schodiEeacher with a
B.A. in art, e the exhibit gnd personally invites the
children and their teachers to more extensive programs at
the Museum of Art thus bridging the gap between
museum and school. b Write: Becky Black, Art Education
Office, Birmingham Museum of Art, 2000 Eighth avenue,
N., Birmingham, Alo. 35203. .

A similar program in San Francisco carries the pro-
fess one Step farther. Called Trip Out Trucks, the pro-
gram (sponsored b; the cleYoung Museum Art School in
cooperation with public shoolit and funded by the Junior
League, the California arts Commission, the Museum
Societand the National Endowment fot the Am) inter-
views teachers, develops individualized programs, visits
each school four times once a week in one of two old rain-
bow painted vans containing paints and arts supplies and
staffed by two artists one skilled in the visual arts and
another in music, dance or drama, and leaves trunks con-
tainiv topical materials and programs for follow-up
classes in jewelry, ceramics and puppetry. Adding an extra
dimen)ion to the program, the art school selects and trains
volunteer apprentices who assist the Trip Out Truck per-
sonnel, develop performing arts projects wits the children,
and go into schools to help teachers use the follow-up
materials. Althopgh all city schools are tigible, the vans
plus apprentices also fun specialized programs in schou_,Is
for the handicapp&I and frequently visit the Recreatr6n
Center for the Handicapped. -.2 Write. Eileen Lew, Trip
Out Truck Program, deYoung Museum Art School,
Gcilden Gate Park, San Francisco, Calif. 9;118.

In Oklahoma, The Rainbow Fleet is the mobile
unit of the Creatike Education Laboratory, a joint project
of Oklahoma ciq University, and the Arts Council of
Oklahoma City. Deriving its support from a variety of
sources in addition to funds provided by the major spon-
sors. the state Department of Social and Rehabilitative
Services, the Community Action Program, oe'Oklahoma
City, the Junior League, Casady School and the Oklahoma
County Libraries the three-bus fleet (all stretch Econo-
vans) pros ides continuous support and stimulation to
parents of handicapped children.alid early childhood edu-
cation programs,serving .1W-income families. The three
buses, called The 'N.tlgic Blue Bus, The Peppermint Sur-
prise, and The Sunshine Express, offer two basic services:
a continuous inset-% ice .training Prkram, for the adults
who teach and care for young children, and a constant
environmental enrichment program foi the homes and
schools of these children by lending quality art and'edu,
cational materialt from the vans. The buses' magic appeal.
comes from the skills of Oklahoma City artists who have
designed a magnetized fabric system that is applied to the'
vans metal surfaces. Thus, from month to month, the
buses arrive at homes and day care centers completely
redecorated in colors and textures that please and stint-
late young children!' -

Although each bus carries similar materials books
from the county library, arts materials (including original
prints and graphics) plus tape cassettes of music programs
purchased through the Oklahoma Arts Council, and edu
cational materials through Oklahoma City University, the
three vans have separate clients. The :Magic Blue Bus con-
centrttes on day tare centers and-family day care homes.
The Peppermint Surprise services a selected number of
handicapped children (including blind, deaf and mentally
retarded) through the university's child study center and
demonstration classes in the Casady School. The Sunshine,
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Express visits parenti andithildren in their homes focusing
on infants and toddlers enrolled in the federally funded
Child and Family Resource Program (CFRP) and on pre-

.school children enrolled in 1-lome Start clusters. Unlike
other insersice programs, The Rainbow Fleet does not
jiist show, tell, and lease. Instead, the staff encourages
participants to check out qualitY'raterials for two-week
periods and comes back regularly to resupply and work
out new techn\iques. The program's purpose is to catch
and screen children at the earliest les e\1 in order to develop
language and pe ceptual abilities in the arts at the devel-
opmental stage o their lives. 0 Write. Margaret Loeffler,
Creative Educatio i Laboratory, Box 2.0390, Oklahoma
City, Okla. 73120.

The Family I arming Program in Santa Fe Springs,
California is another

.
nteragency, early inters ention proj-

ect using the arts as a es elopmental and presentise tech-
nique. Operating in \ backyards, community centers,
schools and churches, the program teaches mothers how
to build perceptual toys, playgrounds, and educational
tools from free, inexpensise, or cast-off materials, how to

'use these to reinforce language and e}e hand
coordination and, at the sa e time, how to spot potential
reading and learning problers earl} enough fur renitdial
training. Predominately, the program serves the Mexican-
American communit} where the incidence of perceptual
and learning disabilities is Bite times greater than the
national average. From the mothers' highly motisated car
pentry, some exciting new facilities 'lase been developed

sw.4 '-

,Az

to heighten perceptual abilities and strengthen good read-
4 ing habits including sensory pla}grounds, eye-hand toys,

balance boards, and shape mazes. Parents, are encouraged
to take their creations home or to build new facilities in
their own backyards. The program is licensed to operati as
a combined bilingual. bicultural day care and family learn-
ing center receiving its support from the Rio Hondo Area
Action Council an th'e' Whittier Public School's adult
education departm t. 0 Write: Edna Hansen, Director,

:_s

.. . Family Lea enter, 231 Grandview Avenue, i.lierra
69 ; alif. 91024.

,-,-
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Although the financing tends to come from a single
source, two local departments of parks' and recreation
have establishe nnovative, interagency community arts
and recreation ms for the handicapped. In Seattle,
Wishington, the city parks and recreation department
offers over 80 art and recreation programs for more than
39,000 local handicapped children and adults each year.
The program is assisted by a citizen's advisory group com-
posed of parents of handicapped children, public school
officials from the special education department, officials
from organizations for the handicapped, volunteers, and
representatives from the state depattment of mental..
health and mental retardation. Using facilities in dozens
of public centers (including a theater and arts center for
handicapped movement and dance in a converted bath-
house, and a recreation and arts Center in a converted barn
on an overnight camp site), the program'can afford to be
comprehensive because it coordinates activities with more
than 25 different local agencies - schools, hospitals, conva-
lescent homes, rehabilitation centers, universities and as-
sociations for the handicapped..,Most agencies contribute
either facilities, staff, volunteers or materials to the over-
all program. Because state institutions are resettling the
bandicappgd in cOmmunity-based facilities and because
people are seeking equal opportunities for their handi-
capped relative's, Seattle's handicapped population is in-
creasing. Anticipating the needs of their handicapped con-
stituency, the city department of parks and recreation in-
tends to expand its program and personnel 25% over the
next two years. 0 Write: Peter Guzzo, Coordinator, Pro-
grams for Special Populations, Seattle Department of
Parks and Recreation, 100 Dexter Avenue, N., Seattle,
Wash. 98109.

In New York, the ANCHOR Program (Answering
the Needs of Children with Handicaps through Organized
Recreation) is a Town of Hempstead parks and recreation _I

sponsored comprehensive program for handicapped
youngsters (6 to 21) supported only by tax revenues. There
are no fees or charges for any participant. During the win-
ter program, the ANCHOR project, with special 'aEee-
ments, utilized classrooms, gymnasiums, swimming pools,
auditoriums, theaters., athletic fields and art, music, shop
and home economics facilities in parks, community cen-
ters, commercial establishments, and public and private
schools. Special arts programs include arts and crafts, and
music and dance. In addition, ANCHOR frequent pro-
vides transportation for the handicapped to local cultural
events. In summer, the program shifts to Camp ANCHOR,
a town park at the ocean-front Lido Beach designed spe-
cifically for handicapped children. Under 32 tents along-
side obstacle courses, swimming pools, playgrounds, camp
sites and picnic shelters all interconnected by barrier-free
boardwalks, specialists in arts and crafts, home economics,
music, dance, gymnastics 'and physical education design
individualized programs for children with all varieties of
handicaps.

The ANCHOR Program began in 1968 serving 75
children in one central facility. In four years, ANCHOR

grew into three school facilities and, the summer day camp
serving 350 children. Since then, the number of facilities
and participants has risen steadily According to local edu-
cation agencies, there are more than 2,300, handicapped
children living within the town limits and many handi-
capped adults are clamoring for a similar program. There-
fore, town official's are planfiing a year-round, barrier-free
environmental resource center with theaters, courtyards,
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gardens, nature trails, arts and crafts areas and display
spaces, .plus recreational ficilities for handicapped and
normal children and adults. When the project is coin-,
pleted in 1976, the environmental resource center should
become the source of a new way of life for literally thou-
sands of Hempstead citizens. 0 Write: Douglas Baylis,
Supervisor, ANCHOR Program, Department of Parks and
Recreation, Town Hall Plaza, Hempstead, N.Y. 11550.

Unfortunately, there are very few interagency co-
operative arts programs for the handicapped, especially
at the regional or state level. Most such programs serve
only a selected constituency, i.e., children, or operate
within dearly defined boundaries, i.e., city limits leaving
those outside with little opportunity to enjoy the beauty
and the insights into human experience that only the arts
can impart.

.41 rlig
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cOnCIUSIOn
At this writs g, arts for the handicapped is not a primary
legislative r judicial concern. Most laws and court deci-
sions deal with the handicapped person's right to ptiblic
education, leimployment, due process, public service, and
communityirsirx.Nevertheless, the issue of equal access
to cultural facilities and progranisLiies just under the sur
face of a burgeoning civil rights campaign aimed at pro-
viding equal opportunity to all handicapped citizens.

Making the arts accessible to the handicapped is
not simple; it is not just a question of ramps and appropri-
ate facilities, expanded staffing or more money. Rather,
arts for the handicapped requires many levels of affiIma-
tive action: law enforcement, removal of architectural bar-
rie,rs, utilization of available technology, dissemination of
oital information, and the invention of new programs and
facilities. Moreover, the problem involves many different
constituencies: the public, the handicapped, and the legal,
arts, education, and human service professions. Thus, the
resources of already established programs and services
must be redeployed to meet new needs. This also implies
that new models of interagency service delivery'systems
must be developed in order tcr provide integrated educa-
tional, recreational, health, and cultural services to every
citizen.

Today, a handicapped person's choice of accessible
arts activities is very limited. Most cinemas, studios,
churches, schools, museums, theaters and sports arenas are
simply not useful tO deaf, blind, and physically handi-
capped people. Many also have restrictions against the
mentally retarded and emotionally disturbed. Neverthe-
less, the arts can and should be made accessible to all
handicapped people. Among the many programs described
in this report, within the successful facilities now operat-
ing, and including the new interagency service delivery
Systems, the technology and the expertise already exist in

72 order to offer all the arts to everybody.
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The following is a partial list of nature centers, trails, and
fragrance gardens provided courtesy of the Center, for
Environmental Communications and Education Studies,
602 State Street, The University of Wisconsin, Madison,
Wis. 58706.

Naturecenters and trails..
Catalina Desert Trail, Tuscon, Ariz. 85715
Shady Rest Nature Trail, Mammoth La , Calif. 93546
NVh ispering Pines Nature Txail, Men tone, Ca 2359'
Muir Woods Nature Trail, Mill Valley, Calif. 94941
Revela/Ola Trail, Orick, Calif. 95555
Roaring" Foil( Nature Trail, Aspen, Colo. 81611
Genesee Park Braille Trail, Denver, Colo. 80202
Trout Pond Recreation Area, Crawfordville, Fla. 32302
Fernbank ScienCe Center, Atlanta, Ga. 30307
Nature Trail of the Chicago Hbrticultural Society

Botanical Garden, Glencoe, III. 60022
Whispering Woods Nature Trail, New Carlisle, Ind. 4'6552
Handicapped Children's Nature Study Center,

Davenport, Ia. 52802
Buttonbush Trail, Eastham, Mass. 02663
Cedar Ridge Nature Trail, Westwood,-Mass. 02090
Spruce Hill Nature Trail, Westwood, Mass. 02090
De Waters Education Center & Touch and See

Nature Trail, Flint, Mich. 48506
Wood Lake Nature Center, Richfield, Minn. 55423
Braille Garden and Trail, Great Falls, Mont. 59401
Allaire State Park Braille Trail, Farmingdal4 N.J. 07727

. . Shoal Harbor Marine Museum and Nature Trail,
Fort Monmouth, N.J. 07737

Trail Side Museum and Nature Science Center,
Watchung, N.J. 07060

o 'La Pasada Encantada, Cloudcroft, N. Mex. 88317
Cienega Canyon Nature Trail for the Physically

Handicapped, Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87103
Nature Trail for the Visually Handicapped,

East Aurora, N.Y. 14139
NVellesley Island State Park, Alexandria Bay, N.Y. 13607
Nature Science.Center/Reynolds Village,

Winston-Salem, N.C. 27106
Highbrook Lodge Nature Trails, Chardon, Ohio 44106
Feel of the Forest Braille Tail; Miamitown, hio 45231
John J. Tyler Arboretum Nature Trail, Lim , Pa. 19060
Oerwood Braille Trail, Mt. Wolf, Pa. 17347
North Park and South Park Nature Trails, (

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15239
.Reading Nature Trail, Reading, Pa, 19601
Clemson University Ornamental Area,

'Columbia, S.C. 29631
DisCovery Trail, Barnwell State Park,

Columbia, S.C.,29202
Greer IsfandNature Center, Fort Worth, Tex. 76135
Tribble: Fork Reservoir, Provo, Ut. 84601
Gulf Bethch Nature Center, Arlington, Va..22203
M'Issanutten Visitor Center & The Lion's Tale,

Harrisonburg, Va. 22801
Trail for the.Blind, Petersburg, Va. 23803
GAllistel Woods Nature Trail, Madison, Wis. 58711
Three Sense Nature Trail, Yellowstone National Park,

Wyo:'82190
74 Touch and See Nature Trail, Washington, D.C. 20002
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Fragrance and botanical gardens
Helen Keller Fragrance Garden, Talladega, Ala. 35160
Los Angeles State and County Arboretum, Arcadia,

Calif. 91008
Garden of Fragrance, San Francisco, Calif. 94122
Denver Botanic Garden, Denver, Colo. 80206
Callaway Gardens, Pine Mountain, Ga. 31822
Foster Botanic Gardens, Honolulu, Hawaii 96817
Morton.Arboretum, Lisle, Ill. 60532
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica Plain, Mass. 02130
Missouri Botanical Gardens,. St. Louis, Mo. 63110
Brooklyn Botanic Garden, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11225

New York Botanical Garden, Bronx Park, N.Y. 10458
Planting Fields Arboretum, Oyster Bay, N.Y. 11771
Eastman Park Arboretum, Rochester, N.Y. 14620
Asheville-Biltmore Botanical Gardens,

Asheville, N.C. 28803
Sarah P. Duke Memorial Park, Durham, N.C. 27706
Mt. Airy Arboretum, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202
Kingwood Center, Mansfield, Ohio 44906
Holden Arboretum, Menton, Ohio 44060,
Secrest Arboretum, Wooster, Ohio 44691
Longwood Gardens, Kennett Square, Pa. 19348
Morris Arboretum, Philadelphia,. Pa. 19118
Arthur'lloyt Scott Horticultural Foundation,

Swarthmore, Pa. 19081
.Tennesee Botanical Gardens, Cheekwood,

Nashville, Tenn. 37205
Fort Worth Botanic Gardens, Forth Worth,`Tex. 76107
Fragrance and Texture Gar'den, Norfolk, Va. 23518
University of Washington Arboretum,

Seattle, Wash. 98105
Alfred Borner Botanical Garden, Hales Corner,Wis.53130

Resource.Organ

75

izations ,

The following agencies are interested in removing archi-
tectural barriers to the handicapped. Each of these agen-
cies has produced literature on the subject.

The Architectural Barriers Committee
6473 Grandville Avenue
Detroit, Mich. 48228

Committee on Barrier Free Design
President's Committee on Employment of

. the Handicapped
Washington, D.C. 20210

Committee to Eliminate Architectural Barriers
713 County Office Building
White Plains, N.Y. 10601

Division of Research & Training Grants
Vocational Rehabilitation Administration
Dept. of HEW
Washington, D.C. 20202

Dog-gone Curbs
722 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, Calif. 95814
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TharilikappeAlStAren's Education Project
Education Commission of the States
300 Lincoln Tower, 1860 Lincoln Street
Denyer, Colo. 80203

National Center for a Barrier-Free Environment
7315 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20014

(Ask for Barrier-Free Design:
A Selected Bibliography) ($6.00)

National Congress of Organizations of the
Physically Handicapped, Inc.

7611 Oakland Avenue
Minneapolis, Minn. 55423

The National Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults

2023 West Ogden Avenue
Chicago, Ifl. 60612

(Ask/for their brief checklist 9f publications
relating to architectural planning for the
physically handicapped)

Paralyzed Veterans of America
The Architectural Barrier Coordinator
Write: James Jochim
30408 Fdrd Road
Garden City, Mich. 48135

Rehabilitation Services Administration
330 C Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

State Information Clearinghouse for ,

Exceptional Children
The Council for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, Va. 22091

The State Universit)' Construction Fund'
194 Washington Avenue
Albany, N.Y. 12210

Rehabilitation Education Center
University of Jllinois
Champaign, Ilft1820

Selected bibliography odharrier-free design
The following publications are especially useful when
designing facilities for the physically handicapped.

Architects and Designers Handbook to Barrier-Free
.Design available (free) from Access Chicago, Rehabilita-
tion Institute of Chicago, 345 E. Superior, Chicago, Ill.
666.11

.
An IllustratectHandbook of the Handicapped Section of
the North Carolina State Building Code, available ($1.50)
from North Carolina Department of Insurance, P.O. Box
26387, Raleigh, N.C. 27611 -

Architectural Facilities for the Disabled, Netherlands
Society for Rehabilitation, The Hague, The Netherlands

Barrier-Free Design: Accessibility for the Handicapped
available ($1.50) from Institute for Research and Develop-
ment in Occupational Education, The Graduate School
and University Center of the City University of New York,

76 1411 proadway,'New York, N.Y. 10018
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Barrier-Free Site Design, available ($2.30) from the Super-
intendent of Documents, Washington, D.C. 20025

Designing for the Handicapped, George Godwin Limited,
4 Catherine Street, London WC2

Design of Barrier-Free Facilities, Part 4, Section 4.12 of
Technical Handbook for Facilities Engineering and Con-
struction Manual, available (free), from Office of Architec-
tural and Engineering Services, OFEPM/DHEW, 330 In-
dependence Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C. 20201

Designing for the Severely Handicapped available from
Architects & Building Branch, Technical Reference Li-
brary, Department of Education and Science, Curzon
Street, London W1Y 8AA

Environmental Design; New Relevance for Special Edu-
cation available ($3.85) from The Council for Exceptional
Children, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, Va. 22091

Into the Mainstream: A Syllabus for a Barrier-Free Envi-
ronment available (free) from the American Institute of
Architects, Department of Design, 1735 New York Ave-
nue, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006 Attention: Lynn
Arillo

Making 'Facilities Accessible to the Physically Handi-
capped, Performance Criteria, 1967, available (free) State
University of New York, State University Construction
Fund, Albany, N.Y. 12210

Plannirig Buildings for Handicapped Children by Ivan
Nellist, available from Crosby, Lockwood & Sons Ltd., 26.
Old Brompton Road, So. KensingtonLondon, England,
S.W.7

Planning Facilities for Physically Handicapped Children
available ($1.00) from The School Planning Laboratory,
College of Education/The University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville, Tenn. 37916

Role of the Physical Environment in pie Education of
Children with Learning Disabilities,ra position paper
developed by Michael J. Bednar and David S. Haviland of
the Center for Architectural Research, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute, Troy, N.Y. 12181

Some Notes on Design Principles for Persons Using Wheel-
chairs, Publication # 111, available ($1.50) from Center for
Environmental Research, School of Architecture & envi-
ronmental Arp, University of Oregon, Eugene, Qre. 97402

Standards for Making Buildings and Facilities Accessible
to and Usable by the Physically Handicapped available
($2.75) from American National Standards Institute, 1480
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10018

The Therapeutic Effect of Environment on Emotionally
Disturbed and Mentally Subnormal Children by Kenneth
Bayes; write Sandra Francklin, Information Officer, Cen-
ter on Environment for the Handicapped, 86 Newman
Street, London WI P 4AR, England

Wheelchair Interiors Publication No. E52 available
($1.50) from The National Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Adults, 2023 West Ogdon; Chicago, Ill.
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Publications
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Arts and the Handicapped/An Issue of Access is one of
several publications prepared by EFL with support from
the Architecture + Environmental Arts Program, National
Endowment for the Arts.

.The Arts in Found Placei An extensive review of
where and how the arts are finding homes in recycled
buildings, and in the process often upgrade urban centers
and neighborhoods. Os er 200 examples, with special em-
phasic on "do's and don'ts." (January, 1976) $5.00.

Hands-On Museums/Partners in Learning Provides
case studies of fourteen museums that cater especially to
youth by providing programs and facilities which involve
visitors as participants in learning. Also reviews the impact
of this philosophy on planning, staffing, and constituen-
cies. (1975) $3.00

New Places for the Arts/A Catalogue of Examples Pro-
vides descriptions of about 100 museums, performing arts
centers, theaters, visual arts centers, and multi-use centers
built especially for these purposes. Includes listings of the
various professional consultants involved. (Publication
January, 1976) $3.00

The Place of the Arts in New Towns Reviews ap-
proaches and experiences for developing arts programs
and facilities in new towns and established communities.
Gives insights and models for the support of the arts, in-
chiding the role of the arts advocate, the use of existing
space, and financing. (1973) $3.00

Reusing Railroad Stations Reports the plight of
abandoned stations and the rich architectural and civic
heritage they represent. It advocates their reuse for com-
bined public and commercial purposes, including arts and
educatidhal centers, transportation hubs, and focal points
for downtown renewal. Extensively illustrated. (1974)
$4.00

Reusing Railroad Stations Book Two Furthers the
advocacy position of the first book and describes some of
the completed and underway conversions in more detail.
A large section of the book explains some of the intricacies
of financing that a nonprofit group would have to under-
stand before successfully developing a railroad station.
(1975) $4.00 ,

A special issue of EFL'S newsletter Schoolhouse describes
how schools are sharing space with the performing arts
community to the mutual benefit and betterment of both.
(September 1975; free of charge.)

For additional information, and to order reports, write to;
Educational Facilities Laboratories
850 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022

All orders must be prepaid. Make checks payable to Edu-
cational Facilities Laboratories, Inc. Orders of ten or more
copieS of one report receive 25% discount, No returns.
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Pages

Larry Molloy: 12 bottom right, 29, 52, 56 bottom,
58, 60, 61, 62, 69, 73

Rick Winsor: 4, 43, 44
Marshall D. Myers: 8, 9 top

Bob Wharton, Courtesy of Kimball Art Museum: 9 bottom
Nathaniel Lieberman, Courtesy of E L.S. Design Group. 10 top, I I center

Courtesy of E.L.S. Design Group: 10 bottom, II top
Leroy Henderson, Courtesy of Brooklyn Children's Museum: 12 top

Courtesy of Saville Design: 12 bottom left, 13, 14
Don Strong. 15

Courtesy of Los Angeles County Museum of Art/
California Arts Commission: IS/ Juan A. Martinez, Courtesy of

County of Los Angeles Dept. of Parks and Recreation: 19
County of Los Angeles Department

of Parks and Recreation: 19
Marina Cappelletto, Courtesy of Education DepArunent, (

Museum of the City of New York 21 top
Courtesy of Denver Children's Museum 21

\Courtesy of Mary Duke Biddle Gallery for the Blind: 22 top

) Courtesy of North Carolina Museum of Art. 22 center, bottom
()mid Robbins. Courtesy of Wadsworth Atheneum. 23
Kay Purinton, Courtesy of Florida State Museum: 24 top. center

Bill Baber, Courtesy of Gainesville Sun: 24 bottom
Courtesy of Hartford Children's Museum: 25 top

Mint Page, Courtesy of Fort Worth Museum
of Science and History: 25 bottom

Courtesy of Fort Worth Museum of Science and History: 26
Sally Jones. Courtesy of Form in Art,

Philadelphia Museum of Art: 2'7

Courtesy of The ExplOratorium: 28
Courtesy of Pasadena Mt Workshops: 30

Courtesy of the Courier - Journal and Louisville Times,
Louisville. Ky. 01975, Reprinted with Permission: 31

Courtesy of Soutnwest Iowa Lesening Resources Center 32
Courtesy of O'Neill Theater Center 33

Courtesy of Junior Arts Center: 34

Nornian McGrath: 35
Cleveland Public Schools Visual- Education Services,

Courtesy of Cleveland Public Schools: 36
Hoover Studios, Courtesy of Living Arts Center: 37

Carol Tice: 38

Robert Perron 39
, Frederic Krueger, Courtesy of North High School: 110

Courtesy of Chicago Public Schools: 41

Eugene Luttenberg. Courtesy of
Queensborough Community College. 46

Courtesy of St. Andrews Presbyterian College: 47, 63
William-Deck, Courtesy of

North Carolina School of Arts: 47 bottom
Courtesy of

National Technical Institute for the Deaf: 49 top, center
Courtesy of California State University: 49. bottom

Courtesy of Crane School of Music. 50
Marcy 1ioffman, Courtesy School of Fine Arts,

Washington University: 51
Courtesy of Eugene O'Neill Memorial Theater Center: 54 top

Courtesy of Mark Twain School 54 center, bottom
Courtesy of EcoTe)tture: 56 top -,

Cora Beth Abel: 56 center
Courtesy of Green Chimneys School: 57 top

Courtesy ofaStowe School: 57 bottom
Irving Leos, Courtesybf

Jewish Guild for the Blind: 59
Ankers Capitol Photographers, Courtesy of

Melwood Horticultural Training Center: 62 bottom
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Courtesy of Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults of Wisconsin: 65

7 Courtesy of Trip Out Trucks,
de Young Museum Art School: 68

Courtesy Margaret Loeffler, Casady School: 68 bottom
.ourtesy Bush Barn Art Center, Salem, Oregon: 71
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